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Oat For Republican .Posts

Commissioners To Clamp

Down As Result Of

Raritan Plaints

CONTROL LAW CHANGE

PASSES FIRST HURDLE

Establisments Ordered To

Close From 1 to 7 A.M.

In New ̂ Amendment
RARITAN "TOWNSHIP — The

Township Board of Commissioners
Tuesday night adopted on first
reading an amendment to the or-
iinance regulating control of all
public places where skill games are
operated.

The amendment provides that
all pool or billiard parlors, res-
taurants not connected with ho-
tels, cigar stores, bowling alleys,
except those connected with clubs,
and other similar places, must be
closed between 1 A. M. a,nd 7 A.
m., daily and from midnight Sat-
urday until noon on Sundays if
skill games of any kind are con-
ducted.

Restrictions on the opening and
closing hours of such establish-
ments were necessitated due to
several complaints being filed with
the board recently.

Commissioner Victor Pedersen,;
Director of Public Safety, pointed
out the amendment to the ordin-
ance should meet with the favor
of not only residents living ad-
jacent to such establishments, but
to operators of such places as well.

PTA TO ENTERTAIN
AT PARTYJGNIGHT
Proceeds To Go Toward

Expense Of Buying Rain
coats For Patrol

BONHAMTOWN—The Bonham-
town Parent-Teacher Association
will hold a public card party to-
night at School No. 4 for the bene-
fit of the safety patrol of the school.
Proceeds will be used to help de-
fray expenses of the patrol rain-
coats purchased last week.

(Frank Murphy is in charge of
the sale of tickets which may be
purchased from any member or at
the door. There will be refresh-
ments and prizes..

On the committee in charge of
arrangements are Mrs. Julius En-
gel, Mrs. Margaret Dudling, Mrs.
Edward Larsen and Mrs. Katherine
Guarnier.

Mrs. Etta Filskov Thomas Garretspn

Ganebon, Mrs. Filskov Candidates
In. Primary For State Committee
Seek Places Now Held By Jeffers And Mrs. Holzworth
As Middlesex Representatives In Councils OiG. 0. P.

' RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The candidacies of Thomas
Garretson of Perth Amboy and Mrs. Etta Filskov of South
Amboy for the offices of State Committeeman and Commit-
teewomair from Middlesex County was announced today
through the office of Commissioner Victor Pedersen. of
Raritan Township, Chairman of the Dewey Republicans of
Middlesex County.

Garretson and Mrs. Filskov, both
very prominently known in Repub-
lican circles throughout the county,
will seek the offices now held by
Henry W. Jeffers and Mrs. Theresa
Holzworth in .the Republican' pri-
mary election next month. Jeffers
and Mrs. Holzworth have not as
yet formally announced that they
will be candidates for re-election.

Organization of the Dewey Re-
publicans, backers of Gai\retson
and Mrs. Filskov, has been actively
under way for the past several
months and support has been se-
cured in every municipality
throughout the county.

Both candidates have heartily
endorsed the candidacy of Harold
G. Hoffman, also a native of South
Amboy, for the gubernatorial nom-
ination. Mrs. Filskov was one of
the organizers of the Harold G.
Hoffman Regular Republican Club
of South Amboy six years ago.

Vaccinate Pupils

TOWNSHIPPATROLS
Professional Entertainers
To Augment Student Cast,

Mineu Announces
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

annual benefit of the township's
school safety patrols will be held
in the Clara Barton school on Fri-
day night, May 17, according to
an announcement by Officer Edwin
J. Mineu, director of the patrols.

An excellent program of enter-
tainment, in which many school
children will participate, is being
arranged. . '

.• Several noted entertainers will
augment the program to give it a
professional touch. Tickets may
be obtained from any safety patrol
member.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Announcement was made this
week by the Board of Education
that vaccination, diphtheria im-
munization and examination for
active and communicable tuber-
culosis will be pre-requisites for
school admission next Septem-
'ber.

The new health provisions,
adopted under state health laws,
must be complied with by par-
ents registering pupils in town-
ship schools next September.

Helen Horvatk Is Admitted
As 'Scattetbrain' Member

FORDS—Miss Helen Horvath
was admitted into membership re-
cently by the Scatterbrains' Club
at a meeting held in the home of
Miss Eleanor Nagy, Hamilton Ave-
nue.

Games and entertainment were
enjoyed. Entertainment was fur-
nished by the Misses Eleanor Nagy,
Blanche NagJ»,e Gladys Miller and
Laverne Sereda.

Republican Unit To% Con-
vene In Headquarters

To Discuss Plans .. . •
FORDS—A meeting of the Po-

lish-Slovak-Hungarian Republican
Club of the. Second Ward will -be
held Thursday night at 8 o'clock,
in the headauarters. 488 New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords.

All Polish, Slovak and Hungarian
residents of the ward are invited
to attend the session, as business of
importance to them will be dis-
cussed. 'Peter Shaxick, president,
will preside.

Following the business program
which will include several interest-
ing speakers, refreshments will be
served.

No Pay Increases

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
John Anderson, secretary to the
Board of Education, was in-
structed by the board Monday
night to notify all teachers now
under tenure that their salaries
will not be increased in next
year's contracts.

It was said, however, some
increases may be made in those
not yet under tenure, but the
t>oard has not decided which of
those not under tenure, will be
retained.

PLANS INITIATED
FOR'LADIES'NIGHT
Fords Lions' Club To Have

Annual Fete; Committee
For Affair Is Named

FORDS—At a meeting of the
Fords Lions Club, held Monday
evening at Thomsen's Community
Hall and conducted by Charles J,
Alexander, •president, plans were
launched, for a "Ladies' Night" to
be held late this month or early in
M a y . —•-

William Thomsen, Anton J.
Lund and Hans Jensen were named
as the committee to make arrange-
ments for the affair.

The meeting of April 15 was can-
celled to enable the members to
attend the Middlesex County Lions
Bowling League dinner at the
Cranuurjfe Inn on that night.

The scout drive in this section
"went over the top,*' according to
Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., chairman
of the "Lend A Hand" campaign
in this area.

T. Wesley Liddle, chairman of
the organization's troop commit-
tee, reported that Raritan Council
had taken an option on the prop-
erty offered it by the Trenton
Council on the east bank of the
Delaware River above the Gap,
with the intention of acquiring the
property as a permanent camp site.

Although final details remain to
be "ironed out," Liddle said, the^
Raritan Council of Boy Scouts in-
tend to use the site this year.

i POPULAR'
$225 1

Substitute In Fords Post-Office
To Be Named In-Civil Service Exam
Applications For Post Must Be Filed In New York

Not Later Than April 24; Pay Is 65 Cents An Hour
. FORDS—The United States Civil Service Commission

yesterday announced the opening- for a substitute clerk-
carrier at the Fords post office. . "" '

Applications must be filed with the manager of the
second U. S. Civil Service District, Federal Building, Chris-
topher Street, New York, not later than April 24.

Application may be obtained

CLUB TO OBSERVE

Clara Barton Woman Plans
To Have Anniversary
Program On Tuesday

CLARA BARTON—The Clara
Barton Woman's Club will mark
its eighth anniversary Tuesday
night at a meeting to be featured
with a program by the American
home department in the Clara Bar-
ton school.

Plans for the affair were made at
a meeting of the board of directors
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
J6hn Jensen, Fifth Street.

The anniversary program is in
charge of Mrs. Mulford Mills, pres-
ident _of the American home de-
partment, and her committee.

.Hostesses for the April meeting
will be Miss Dillie Tornall, Mrs. D.
P. Wilkes, Mrs.- Owen Caufield,
Mrs.. Richard Jago, Mrs. Karl John-
son^ Mrs. George Webb and Mrs.
Julius S. Engel. - .

Hopelawn 'Needlecrafters'
To Have Membership Drive

HOPELAWN—A meeting of
the Needlecrafters was held re-
cently at the home of Miss Cath-
erine Lance, 59 James Street.

A membership drive was 'begun
this week and plans for a content
were also made. A social hour
followed the meeting. .

Present were: Misses Pauline
Lance, Filomena Milanese, Rosalie
Chirico and Agnes Salicati.

'Powder Puff Minstrel'-h Slated
'Tuesday In Clara Barton School
CLARA BARTON—the Clara

Barton Woman's Club .will present
the "Powder Puff Minstrel" Tues-
day evening, April 23, in the Clara
Barton school for the benefit of
the school's Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation.

Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, presi-
dent of the PTA, said the Wom-
an's Club together with the junior
unit had agreed to present -the
show, which received a .warm greet-
ing recently, a seconc-tinie in the
nature of a.benefit performance.

: ' Named by the PTA to the min-

strel ticket committee were Mrs.
L. C. Christensen and Mrs. Michael
Roskos.

"Traffic Safety Begins at Home"
was the topic of an address by
Miss Susan Phillips, safety chair-
man of the. Middlesex Council of
Parents and Teachers, following
the meeting held by the PTA Tues-
day. Wilbur Nilsen, a member of
the school safety patrol also spoke
on the work of the squad.

The attendance prize was won
by the fourth grade of Miss Anna
Mandel.

BAKE SALE SLATED
BY P T A J P R I L 27
Class Mothers Are Invited-

To Meet With Mrs. Han-
sen Next Month;, .

PISCATA WAY-TOWN — Class
Mothers of the 'Piscatawaytown
Parent-Teacher Association -met
recently at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence Maiisier, Woodbridge Ave-
nue, with Mrs. John Weissenburger
as assisting hostess. Mrs. Henry
H. Troegef, Jr., chairman, pre-
sided.

The first affair planned, by this
newly organized group will be a
bake sale to be held in .School No.
3, April 27. "

Mrs. A. Hanssn, of Meadow
Road, invited the group to her sum-
mer home in the Poconos for the
May meeting, and plans were made
to hold the May session in the Po-
conos on May 7.

NJC SOCIETY ELECTS
FLORENCE DUDANSRY

Raritan Township Girl Is
Named To Membership

In Honorary Club
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss

Florence M. Dudahsky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dudan-
sky, of Maplewood Avenue, has
been elected to membership in Psi
Chi; honorary psychology- society
at New.Jersey College for Women,
according to an announcement
from ftie.college . ..•...' r

A senior, majoring, -in- botany
anfl zoology, Miss"" Dudarisky is a
graduate of Perth Amboy High
School. She is a member of the
Curie Science, honorary scientific
society of the college, and this year
she served on the Christmas, fes-
tivitites committee.

Last year she served, oh: the jun-
ior prom committee and the com-

|mittee for the annual. Parent's Day.
J She has also been a college guide
and was the recipient of under-
graduate honors for her sophomore
year.

Route 25 Restaurant Got License
Improperly, Raritan Board: fold

• - ^

Woman, Listed As Corporation Officer, Was Only fBum-
mie/ She Alleges In Complaint To Town Commissioners

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Charged with having alleg-
edly obtained a liquor license improperly for the Lido, Inc.,i
on Route 25, near Roosevelt Park, officers of the establish-
ment will be required to appear at a public hearing at the
town hall in Piscatawaytown on Tuesday night, April 23.

The hearing, scheduled for last Tuesday night before
the township Excise Board, was
adjourned for two weeks at the
request of counsel for the de-
fendants.

Officers of the Lido, Inc., Ed-
ward Ardolino, Jr., John Ardolino
and Emanuel Ardolino, are ehafg-

may
from Kehnefch Van Horn, local
secretary to the commission, at the
post office her.

The competitive' examination
date will be announced shortly af-
ter- the closing date for filing ap-
plications. Each candidate will be
nottified .by mail.
.. From the eligibles resulting
from the examination it is expected
to make certification to fill existing
and future vacancies in the posi-
tions of substitute clerk and substi-
tute carrier and occasionally in
positions of regular clerk and regu-
lar carrier, unless it is found in
the interest of the service to fill
any vacancy by reinstatement,
transfer, or promotion.

Substitutes are required to be
available for duty on short notice,
and their employment may consist
of only a few hours a day or week.
The basic rate of pay for substi-
tutes is 65 cents an hour.

Applicants' must be at least 18
years of age and not over 65.
They must also be at least 5 feet
4 inches in height, without shoes,
and must weigh at least 125
pounds.

Authorize Tests

ed with improper certification of
officers of the corporation when
application was made for a lic-
ense.

•Mrs. Katherine lasso, complain-
ant, charges that she and Mat-
thew were represented as officers
of the organization when applica-
tion for license was made, and
"that such was not the case, but
they were 'dummies' " •• for- the
three, defendants- named.

Mrs. lasso contends -she' is no
longer connected with' the Lido
corporation and that "none of
the officers are local residents."

The township liquor ordinance
requires that at least one officer
of ' any corporation applying for
a liq'uor must be a resident of the
township. ' • . ' • ' • " •

Huyler Romond, of Metuchen,
attorney for the Lido group, ap-
pealed for an adjournment on the
grounds, that he was not. given
enough time to prepare his case,
having been retained as counsel
on Monday. > , . ,

AWARD' MAM PRIZES
AT.PA!njJfLKEASBEY
Ladies Auxiliary To Fire
Company Sponsors Affair.

In School Auditorium
KEASBEY—The Ladies'"Auxili-

ary to Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No* 1" ..held a delightful
card party last night in the audi-
torium of the local school.

Many prizes were awarded win-
ners of high scores and refresh-
ments were served.

Mrs. Harry Dunham was chair-
man of the affair, assisted by Miss
IreneToth, Mrs. James Quish, Mrs.
Eric'Schuster, Mrs. Mary Bertram
and Mrs. Frank Heenan. : • " : ; .

TWO FORDS SCOUTS
WIN EAGLE BADGE
Fedderson And Aldington

Presented With Awards
By Dr. Abegg

FORDS—Troop No. 52, Boy
Scouts of America, honored two of
its members Monday* bight with
the presentation of -Eagle -Scout
awards.. ;

The Eagle Scout badges were
presented to Harry Fedderson and
Elmer Aldington by Scout Com-
missioner Dr. Fritz Abegg.

The troop also received its sec-
ond charter from Scout Executive
William Watson.

Many parents -and friends at-
tended the program which was held
in School No. 14.

ANDREW FODOR TAKEN
INTO F&MJRATERNITY

Fords Youth Is Initiated
By Alpha Kappa Pi;

Graduate Of WHS
FORDS— Andrew Fodor, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Foddr,
of 117.Ford Avenue, a member of
the senior class at Franklin and
Marshall College, has been for-
-mal-l-y-initiated into membership in
the Alpha Kappa Pi national so-
cial fraternity, it was announced
tis. weefc.'
" Fodqr.was recently named chair-
man . .of. the. orchestra v committee
for the senior prom which will be
held' at the time of the June gradu-
ation. . . .
, . He. is a member of the Druid
Society and the Student Senate.
He is a .graduate of Woodbridge
High. School. . '..'.' i

i Arrange Party
, •PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of the Tower Challengers com-
pleted plans for a party to be held
Saturday, April 20, at the home
of Miss Phyllis Yeager, ,

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
The Board of Education Mon-
day night authorized School
Physician Dr. Edward K. Han-
son to proceed with the physical
examination of all school em-
ployes as. required under state
law.

The physical examinations, to
lie conducted every three years,
must be completed by June 15.
It will also include all school
janitors in the township.

CLUBWOMEN IN FORDS
SPONSOR J^LRD PARTY

Mrs. Anthony Balint Wins
Door Prize At Affair
In Library Building

FORDS -— A_ most successful
card party was held recently by
the Fords Woman's Club at'the li-
brary building in Corrielle Street.
Mrs. Anthony Balint won the door
prize, a potted plant. The special
award went to Mrs. John Jensen.

Mrs. Willard Dunham was chair-
man in charge, assisted by Mrs.
Frank Dunham, Mrs. Soren Peter-
sen,' Mrs. Howard Madison, Mrs.
Arthur Overgaard,. Mrs. E. T.
Greene, Mrs. Anton J. Lund, Mrs.
Bernhardt Jensen, Mrs. W. H. Jen-
sen, Mrs. Hans Jensen and Mrs.
Soren Hansen.

'SCATTERBRAINS'MEET,
ELECT NEW PRESIDENT

AnnTakacs Named At Ses-
sion Held In Home Of

Irene McKeon
HOPELAWN—Miss- Irene Mc-

Keon, of Pennsylvania Avenue,
was hostess to the members of the
Hopelawn Seatterbrain Club. Miss
Ann,Takacs was elected president
of the group at the session.

Other officers name*d were: Miss
Julia Bukocsik, vice president;
Miss Irene McKeon, secretary, and
Miss Margaret Surfck, treasurer.

Following the Business session,
refreshments were served and a
social hour en j oy ed".

Martin Orchestra Engaged
For School Unit's Dance

HOPELAWN —'The Hopelawn
Home and School Association will
sponsor a spring dance tonight in
the auditorium of the local school.
Woody .Martin and Ids ten-piece
orchestra will provide the musici

Prizes will be.awarded for sev-
eral dance contests to be. conduct-
ed during the. evening. . .'

Asks Co-Operation

Mayor Christensen

CHRISTENSEN BIDS
FOR AIDJN CENSUS
Asks Raritan Residents To

Assist In Conduct Of
Population Count

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—.Mayor
Walter C. Christensen yesterday
issued a proclamation calling upon
residents of the. township to co-
operate with census enumerators
now working in the municipality.

The plea for cooperation is as
follows:

"Whereas, it is imperative that
our government at regular Inter-
vals compiles certain, statistics as
to conditions of- industry and in-
dividuals :

"Now, therefore, I, Walter C.
Christensen, mayor of the Town-
ship of Raritan, do hereby respect-
fully petition the residents of this
township to cooperate with the
census enumerators to the end
that the desired information is ob-
tained 'with dispatch and ac-
curacy." .

All Youngsters Under Six

Eligible To Compete;

First Award $100

PHOTO OF ENTRANTS
TO APPEAR IN PAPER

Storekeepers To Give 0«t

Coupons To Count As

Votes For Favorites
FORDS — Raritan ffownship-

Fords Beacon in cooperation witb.
local merchants announces a very
unique cash award idea—a Pop-
ular Baby Contest—wherein ten
Raritan Township, Fords, Keasbey
and Hopelawn babies will receive -
$225.00 in cash. .Each of these
youngsters, from the first to the
tenth, will be presented with" a
CASH PRIZE at the end of tke
contest. '

This feature is being sponsored
for the purpose of encouraging-~
and influencing, residents to in-
crease local sales. It is being joint-
ly announced by the Beacon and-
local merchants (1) -to stimulate-
business during the next • few
weeks, (2) to secure new readers
for the Beacon, and (3) to provide
entertainment and an opportunity'
win real cash prizes for local peo-
ple. * '

Any baby under the age of" six
years is eligible and during the
next 'few weeks promising mem-
bers of this area's youngest set
will- be accorded the' spotlight By-
this newspaper. " * -

Entrance into the eonieet ia -ah .

AMBULANCE DRIVE
GOAL ISJXCEEDED
Commissioner Pederson Re-

ports Total Of $851
Collected To Date

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Com-
missioner Victor Pedersen, director
of public safety and chairman of
the township safety council, an-
nounced yesterday that contribu-
tions to the safety council. drive
have now reached a total of §851.

Proceeds of the drive will be
used for operating expenses of the
two township ambulances this
year. . .

The quota for the drive was set
at $750, but in less than ten days
the mark was reached. Remson
Hansman, a drive official, reported
to Contmissioner Pedersen yester-
day, that additional contributions
pushed the total to $851. Addi-
tional donations are still expected
to be received.

Participating Merchants
Practically all local merchants

will be cooperating in the Poptu-
lar Baby Contest.' Since it was
impossible to contact all mer-
chants before going to press
with this announcement, in fair-
ness we are', not publishing a
partial list A complete list of
merchants will appear in next
week's issue.

Greisen Named As Member
Of Fraternity At Cornell

FORDS — Kenneth I. Greisen,
of 25 Jefferson Avenue, this place,
was elected an associate member
of Sigma Xi, Scientific honorary
society, at 'Cornell University.

Greisen is one of 92 members
of the faculty, graduate students
and undergraduates chosen for
membership.

solutely free. There is no cost
whatsoever. Whether you are ; a
reader of the Beacon or. not,
whether you are a resident of -
Raritan Township, Fords, Keasbey
or Hopelawn, you may enter your
child in this contest today. '
• If your baby is under six years
of̂  age, you should clip" the,, entry
coupon found on Page TWO of
this issue and bring- • or mail it
now to the Popular Baby Con-
test Manager, in care of the Bea-
con, 611 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords. Then your baby will be
automatically "entered for the win-,
ning of one of the ten big cash
awards.. Don't forget the first
prize is $100.00 cash and a beau-
tiful silver loving cup the winning
baby's inscription thereon.

To Print jfictures - ' -
As an added feature of the

Popular Baby Contest, the Beacon
will print each week pictures of
the babies entered in the contest.
If you have a good recent picture
pf your child, it should be brought
or sent to the office of this news-
paper. If you do not hare a satis-
factory picture of your child the
Campaign Manager will make "ar-
rangements for you to have it taken.
without charge, by the official cnp-
test photographer. Please let- u*
repeat that there .will be absolutely
no charge for this picture.'. Enter
your youngster today and g<Jt
started on your way toward win-
ning that first prize of- $100:00 <>r
any of the other prizes, all of which
total. .$225.00. Let's ' goir and
here's hoping the best baby wins!

Antiques Are Destroyed In Blaze
AtLetson Farm In Stelton Friday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A

large barn stored, with valuable
antique furniture at the Letson
farm, Central Avenue, Stelton, was
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon
caushing damage estimated at
$15,000.
% The blaze, originated from a
grass fire which"spread beyond con-
trol to: the large barn. When the
alarm .-was sounded for Raritan
Engine: Company No. 1, 'the deyart-
meni.was.out'on another.call flght-
ihga grass fire.. - " :?V-;J

For four hours, firemen battled
the blaze which gained consider-
able headway. A truck, one o# six
vehicles kept by neighbors iifĉ the
barn, was also destroyed. "'"'."_

Mrs. Charles Lesson, -gilgijkni
of the Maylet Developing" -Com-
pany, of Metuchen, .saitjfj&ie' ex-
pensive antiques were~<?wned l>y
her daughter, Mrs. VanrBerwill,
of Metuchen. She placed[the dans-
age at $15,000. ""--.>••""

Officers Loblein and Foil invesiti-
gated. " _ • J-
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Life on Frontier
Vividly Recalled
By Old Settlers
Grasshopper EIague,!ndi&n
i Massacres and Other
I* . Episodes Described.

I OMAHA.—Tales of the-butchering
bees, grasshopper plagues, Indian

- massacres and the claim jumpings
that were episodes of the lives oi the
pioneers who went to Nebraska, one
of the last- of the Ajneric£(n fron-
tiers, in the Seventies and Eighties
to -build sod-houses and establish
homestead^ on the unbroken prairies
are told by survivors of the early
settlers in "Pioneer Recollections,"
a Nebraska Folklore pamphlet just
Issued by the Nebraska. Writers
projects.

Elmer DeUeti of Lincoln, who is
now 84 years old, recalls an Indian
massacre in Dawson county near
Cozard, where he lived in 1876, as
the most thrilling event of his life.

"That year I saw Hawke, our
nearest neighbor, his wife and three
children killed and scalped by a
band of 120 Rosebud Indians," he
told a reporter for the writers' proj-
ect. "The Indians, just before leav-
ing, set fire to the barn, which had
a thatched roof,', and the .house too.
While the Indians were there, Major
North arid a troop of soldiers ap-
peared, and I could see .the'smoke
from their carbines off in. the dis-
tance.

i Converted Into 'Good Indians.'
"The buildings blazed up and the

Indians rode off through Gallagher
canyon and on to Muddy Creek.
Major North caught up with them.,,
and when he canie back he had 16
live Indians. I asked- him where
the rest were and he said, .'They're
all good Indians now.' Only a dead
Indian, in those, days, was called a
good Indian.

"I went to Hawke's place after
the massacre with a man named
Miller, and we found them all dead,
five of them. They had been shot
and scalped. There were also three
dead Indians: there that Kawke, or
his wife,-had shot before they died,"

Mrs. A. A. Eager oi. Lincoln, who
settled on a claim in Saunders

' county with her husband In 1871,
remembers how church services
were established in their little house
of prairie sod.

"I was married in 1871 at the age
of 16," she said. "My'hushand was
a cattle breeder, stockman and
farmer._ I felt so bad about the,
lack of church facilities• that I got.
on my horse and invited every one
for miles around to come to ptfr
house for a gunday-servjlpe. J asked'
a man to preach to? 113, bu$.hf didn't
think any one would, attend, so he
refused.

Sermon Bead Froni Baofc,
"On Sunday morning our 10-foot

square house was so filled with
• people that some of them were

forced to sit on benches, outside the
doorway, J read from a book of
sermons my father had given me."

Nature was kjnd and lavish of a
wild beauty, Mrs. C, A. Fruide of
Lincoln, who traveled fp.em Indiana
in a covered wagon in 1872 when
she was five, remembers.

"The wild roses, in the seventies,
were very thick with. ?ed blooms
that could be seen for miles away,"
she recalled. "They had red berries
on them larger than your thumb..
Buffaloes could be seen wallowing
in the mud along small streams."

She indicated the lonely; beauty of
a land void of habitation, remark-
ing: "I can remember looking at
the rolling grass of.the prairies, and
how it used to make trie seasick
because it looked exactly like wa-
ter; sometimes J eouM see mirages
in it."

Kid Burglar Discards Big
Bills, They're Dangerous

TULSA, OKLA.—Police of this city
nominate their 313-year-old prisoner
as crime's most amazing prodigy.

He confessed:
That he committed 65 acts of bur-

glary.
That he disposed of all $20 bills

and those larger by flushing them
down toilets, "because if a kid of
my age had billsV that big people
would ask questions."

That he spent most of his plunder
"on the girls—you know how that
is."

Then he offered to wager, five to
two, that he could open the sounty
attorney's safe, and w&en there were
no takers, tried it "just to show'
you." In three minutes the -door
swung open. To do it, he slit the
tip of his thumb with a knife. Then
he twirled the safe knpb slowly.
The wound in his thumb, he said,
throbbed slightly when the tumblers
in the lock fell. And thus he got
the combination.

In jail be decided to -"become a;
G-man" instead of a criminal.
"After all, if Al Capone couldn't
make it, t can' t / ' he said. "It 's
more fuij, anyway, to be a G-man."

Others Steal, He Steals,
But Alibi Won't Stand

NOBTHAMPTGN; "MASS. - , The
"eye for an eye" theory of justice
doesn't work in Northampton. •

Andrew Ilnieki wag ftfed $10
When he admitted stealing trapping
equipment. He explained:

"I buy $1§ worth of traps, set
them put, and two hours later they
are gone. Sp I steal somebody else's
—what el$e'£ould I do?'*

! Win* 4J«s F * f
Wind is ib? greatest of all the

plant'fertilizing agencies, although
jnany floweriag plants depend en.
tirely upon insects.

"Roosevelt will report on results
ttf Welles inissipn to Eurppe.
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Will Conduct A "

• •:.-.i K •

In Conjunct!©
Contest

********** I

• • • • • • • • • ^

The Merchants Listed On This. Page
. WILL-ISSU146BABY COUPONS15

- " • • " _ __ _ « _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ €

•One Coupon With Each' 50 Cent Cash Purchase or
Payment of Account

Today!

CONTEST RULES
1 Any baby under tlie age of six

years ia eligible to participate in
the "Dollars To You" Popular Baby
Contest. Any child having- reach-
ed its sixth birthday on or before
May 1st is ineligible.

2 Children oC persons connected with
tliie nev.spaper in any way or di-
rpctly rolatecl to tlie owner or em-
ployes, children of co-operating
merchants or their, employes, are
not eligible to compete. This does
not apply to newsdealers or cor-
respondents.

3 The winners of the awards shall be
decided by their credits, said cred-
its being represented t>y coupons
issued by participating merchants
and upon payments of subscrip-
tions to The Fords Beacon. Partici-
pating business concerns will issue
one coupon upon each IJO cents cash
pun-hasp or upon payment of any
account,

4 CREDITS AW! NOT TRANSFER-
ABLE. Entries cannot withdraw
in fuvorof another participant.
Should the baby withdraw from the
campaign his or her credits will be
cancelled.

5 Any collusion on the part of compe-
titors to the detriment of . other
compel iiors will NOT be tolerated.
Any baby entering into or taking
part in such combination will for-
feit all right to an award.

6 Cash must accompany all orders of
subsc-riptions where credits are is-
sued. There' will be no exception
to ihis rule. Every cent accepted
through tlie Campaign Department
"Dollars To You" Popular Baby
Contest must represent a Subscrip-
tion.

7 In the event of a tie for any award,
duplicate- prizes will be awarded.

S Extension of subscriptions will
count credits according- to the res-

FIRST GRAM

SECOND AWARD

FIFTH AWARD THREE AWARDSFOURTH AWARD

IN CASH
The Publisher Reserves the Right to Add f© Abme

List of. Awards '-

CONTEST RULES
ular schedule prevailing in the
period in which the first subscrip-
tion was turned in, with the excep-
tion of the final week when no
extra credits will be given on ex- .
tensions.

No statement, assertion or promise,
either verbal or written, made by
any representative, solicitor, agent
oi* participant, yarying- from the
rules and statements published
through the columns in this news-
paper will be recognized by the
Campaign Department or the Pub-
lisher.

In case of typographical or other
: errors, it is understood that neither

the Publisher or Campaign Depart-
ment shall be held responsible for
the necessary correction of the
same.

The management reserves the right
to amend or add to the rules of the
campaign for the protection of the
participants, * participating mer-
chants and the newspaper.
To insure absolute fairness in the
awarding: of cash prizes the contest
will be brought to a close under
the sealed ballot box system and
will be under the personal super-
vision of three or more judges.
During the last period of the cam-
paign the box, locked and sealed
will be placed locally wrhere par-
ticipants and their friends will de-
posit their final collections and re-
serve credits. Tliis way no one,
not even the campaign manage-
ment, can possibly know the voting
strength of the participants, which
precludes any possibility of favorr
itism and insures fairness to all.

13 The management reserves the right
to add to the list of announced
awards or to give extra cash
awards or extra credits.

14' In becoming a candidate or parti-
cipant in this campaign, candidates
agree to abide by the above rules.

10

1 1

12

Fl A Photo of Your-Baby Will Be'Made Without Charge

I

1

Credits Will Be Issued on the Sale oi Sub-

scriptions to The Raritan Township Fords

Beacon According to the Schedule of Credits

Appearing on Subscription Receipt Books.

• "DOLLARS TO YOU" POPULAR BABY CONTEST
Good for f\iC^ZjA* F«o#«««,' I? IM«*iL Good for

5000 Credits . UtUClM J l f l lFJ UlflflK 5000 Credits
Please Enter .__. . , . . - - .............Age...

Parent's Name , .............Phone

Parent's Address -., ------ - - - --- —
Town ~-R. F. D -

NOTE: Each Baby will receive credit for one of these.

Mail or Bring This Coupon to Contest Headquarters

CONTEST HEADQUARTERS
Officeof '.

Marltan Township
and Fords Beacon

611 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
Tel. P, A, 4-2123

(Copyright 1936 M. L. Merritt -
x & Associates, Trenton, N. J.)

i

I
ASK YOUR MERCHANT COUP
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P Fords? Keasbey
Clerks Announced

NEW BRUNSWICK—Election
arks for the various polling dis-
icts of Raritan Township, Fords,
easbey and Hopelawn were an-
mnced this week as follows:

Raritan Township
Republican—District 1, J. Van
;out, William P. Woerner; dis-
ict 2, Walter Rush, Olive Hib-
rd; district 3, James Kirkpatriek,
rs, Peter MacDonald; district 4,
iss Ella Kidd, Nels Christensen;
strict 5, Hilton J. Elliott, Mrs. J.
in Doren; district 6, Sadie C.
ills, John Vincz.
Democrat —*- District 1, Mrs.
izabeth Miller, Louis Pettit; dis-
ict 2, Frank Simon, Mrs. Anna
••eeland; district 3, Mrs. Hazel
agner, Wilbert Harned; district
Mrs. Margaret Miller, Mrs. Rose
rvacz; district 5, Miss Lillian
ilnar, Hal George; district 6,
argaret Kalman, Steve Serenska.

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAT PLAN

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOWI

New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
ranches: Newark and Jersey City

A. 4-3259 Open 8.00 to 6:00

Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn
Republican—Second ward: dis-

trict 1, Charles D. Pfeiffer, Mar
garet Mandy; district .2, Robert
Gutwein, Mary Swalleck; district
3, Ida McCallen, Valdemar Lund;
district 4, Edward Miljes, Clifford
M. Dunham; district 5, Harry Pe-
tersen, Martin Sindet; district 6,
Frank Mastrandrea, Richard
Shohfi; district 7, Hamilton Bil-
lings, Viola Den Bleyker; district
8, Harold Mouncey, Edna Hu'tte-
man; district 9, Mrs. Elsie Boos,
William Toth; district 10, Peter
Sharick, John Archy.

Democrat—Second ward, dis-
trict 1, Jennie Brozowski, Leon
Jeglinski; district 2, Mrs. Anna
Such, Stanley Kuyj; district 3,
Hoger Chiocci, Hans Schmidt; dis-
tricr 4, James Farrington, Julius
Hunyad; district 5, John Carmody,
William Handerhan, Jr.; district
6, Mrs. James Elliott, Kiehard
O'Leary, Jr.; district 7, Mrs. Gene
Rhebers, John B. Brennan; dis-
trict 8, Albert Levine; district 9,
Louis Pavlik, Herbert Kutcher;
district 10, William Neiderman,
Robert Chiocki.

LADIES' i
TO HAVE

Ah! He's to Blame
Zowie—I hear Jinks has got a

job with the railroad. What sort
of a position is it?

Umpah—He's in the puzzle de-
partment.

Zowie—What do you mean?
Umpah—He makes out the time-

tables.

Fifty-Fifty
"Your son has a great thirst, for

knowledge. Where does he get
it?"

"He gets the knowledge from me
and the thirst from his father."

Mrs. DiMatteo Is In Charge
Of Arrangements For

Outing April 23

By Julia Dani

FORDS—The Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen American Legion
Post No. 163, held a regular meet-
ing Tuesday night in the home of
Mrs. Carl Hansen, 52 Second St.
Miss Julia Dani gave a report on
the junior meeting held at the
home of the county junior chair-
man, Mrs. Catherine McCabe sof
Landing Bridge, New Brunswick,
at which meeting Mrs. Paul Cho-
van, the unit junior chairman was
also present. It was announced
that the Middlesex County Junior
Rally will be held on June 27,
1940, at Linwood Grove, Stelton.
Also, the department Junior Con-
vention will be held May 11 in
the Elk's home, Newark, at 1 P. M.

Reservations for the bus ride
and theatre party, must be made
by April 23, the latest, with the
chairman, Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo.

A beef supper sponsored by the
post will be held on April 20, in
the recreation room of the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine, 50 Maxwell Avenue. The
dark horse prize was awarded to
Mrs. Anna' Peterson.

The next meeting will be held
April 23 in the home of Mrs. Di-
Matteo.

Concluding the meeting, re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Arthur Giesing,
Mrs. Carl Hansen and Mrs. Ma-
tilda Flaherty. Guests at this
meeting were Mrs. Ann Gibbs,
county president, and Mrs. Melida
Kasten, of New Brunswick.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

'Why S&me Mem

Always -loot Well Pressed

No, it isn't' a matter of spending a lot

of money* Some of the consistently

best dressed Men we know are very

moderate in clothing outlay. But when

they do buy a suit, they see to it it's

a good one.

BRIEGS' BUILT CLOTHES ARE

'GOOD-CLOTHES

L. Briegs & Sons
91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN MOW., TUES., and SAT. EVENINGS

MADE TO MEASURE-

T O BE GIVEN AWAY
WITH EACH

RE-UPHOLSTERY
0RDER

WITHIN 2 WEEKS

RE-UPHOLSTERING
of a 2-Piece Suite

Competely rebuilt with new
spring" cushions:, new web-
bing, springy retied knd re-
plar-ed where necessary and-
frames regiued and polished.

t«M*ni« may i»e arranged
Y o i l KM AIV SH IP GBARAX-

TEED FOR 3 YEARS

2-Piece Slip Cover Set—Made .
To Order—As Low As_.

CALL 3VKVV BRIXSWICK :54<;7 ASD HEVERSE THJ2 CHAHGB

ir.nr, THIS co
Herman's New Brunswick Upholstery Shop

4--ir, GCOltCE! STHEET SEW BKU JVSWIG'K, X. J.
Please .send your representative "with samples, without obli-

gation on my part.

Name ..

Address

Phone:

, The Friendly Society ctf St.
James' Episcopal Church met Mon-
day night in the pai'ish house on
Woodbridge Avenue. John Eigfby,
president, presided.

Mr., and Mrs. Herman Frey, of
Lloyd Avenue, were guests at a
family dinner at Pfaff's Friday
night in honor of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary.

Miss Dolores Weissenburger has
been confined to her home in
Woodbridge Avenue with illness.

Miss Doris. Elliott, of Lillian
Street, spent the weekend in Lewis-
burg, IP., where she attended the
senior ball of JBucknell University.

'Mr. "and Mrs. Frank Danford, of
Bergen Place, spent: Sunday in
New York City.

Robert Gunriells, of Oakland
Avenue, has returned from a visit
with Stanley Muffer, of Bristol,
Pa.

DESIRABLE TEMPERATURES
When modern gas heating equip-

ment is installed in the home,
there is never too hot a fire, nor
too low a fire, but always the ex-
act degree of temperature desired
to meet changing conditions of the
weather.

WANT ADS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

•1 HOOKS and garage. All improve-
ments. Oil heat, hot water all sum-

mer. Weiss, 117 Grant Ave. Tele-
phone Carteret S-06SS A-V>

WANTED
o--l ROOM apartment. All improve-

ments. Business couple. Near
Super-Highway preferred. Phone
M Oodbridg-e S-07SJ. 4-12*

RAGS wanted for wipers, size of
handkerchief or larger. Se lb

independent-Leader, 18 Green St
woodbridgre.

Experienced Sewing Machine Op-
erators—Our experienced operators

average SIS and many make over
$20. Will guarantee weekly mini-
mum and pay halt fare above 20c
to experienced operators remaining
with us over 3 weeks. Come with
scissors ready to work. Kay's, 20
Cortlandt, New Brunswick Ni J

4-12

CANVASSER—for roofing and sid-
ing: to work "with closer; drawing,

commission. Real* opportunity to
represent a long established com-
pany and to obtain steady work. Mr.
Gustave Diamond, Diamond Roofing
& Metal Works, 336 Maple St., Per th
Amboy, N. J. 4-26

MAN with car for order, delivery and
collection work. Should have high

school education and ' acquainted
with streets and towns in this vi-
cinity. For interview write A. Hill,
P. O. Box 491, Perth Amboy.

"C. P. 4 -3,12

Metal Ceilings
Cover the falling plaster of your

ceilings. Special kitchen, living-
room, and bedroom designs to select
from. Your first cost is your last
cost, a.s a metal ceiling- is permanent
and attractive. Free estimates.
Phone or write to Lewis Diamond,
c/o Diamond Roofing <fc Metal
Works, 336 Maple St., Perth Amboy,
N. ,T. Telephone 4-014S. 4-26

Confucius say: "The right permanent GLORIFY you.
. . . The wrong one MORTIFY you. . . La Grace oper-
ators dramatize your personality through incompar-
able permanents."

LaGrace Beauty Shop
(Christiansen, Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE
Tel. Wo. 8-2394 •

Noah-Koczan. Nuptials Solemnized
Fn Ceremony In LaGramde, Oregon
HOPELAWN — Miss Dorothy

Maxine Noah, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Noah, of LaGrande,
Oregon, became the bride of Char-
les John Koczan, son of Mrs. James
Koczan, of Warden Street, this
place.

The marriage took place at the
First Christian Church in La-
Grande with the Rev. Roy L. Titus
officiating.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father and "wore a white
satin floor length gown with pin-
pleated blouse, lull skirt and
matching bolero. A double
wreath of orange blossoms held
her fingertip veil in place. She car-
ried an arm bouquet of rosebuds,
gardenias and freezias.

Miss Gloria Sunshine, of Max-
well Avenue, spent Sunday in
Washington with the Sun. Flower
Girl Scout troop of Perth Amboy.

Lund visited William Toth at the
Philadelphia Medical School re-
cently. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Shapiro, of
Maxwll Avenue, spent the weekend
at Asbury Park, at the convention
of Jewish Juniors.

The Women's Guild of St. John's
Chapel held its regular monthly
meeting at the chapel Tuesday eve-
inng.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen 'Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Hansen, 52 Second
Street.

The Panther Patrol Troop 52,
Boy Scouts, met Tuesday night at
the home of Joseph Dalton, Jr., of
King George's Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Land, of
Paul 'Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Lewandowski; of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, visited- relatives in
Long Island recently.

The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Monday night at the
home of Miss Edwina Chovan in
New Brunswiek Avenue.

The committees for the dinner-
dance of the B. V. M. Sodality of
Our Lady of Peace Church met
Monday evening following novena
services.

'The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week at the home of
Mrs. Mayland in Drummond Ave-
nue. '
Miss Ruth Kreyling, 61 Fourth
Street, visited Miss Marie Gaston
at Montclair-State-Teachers' Col-
lege recently.

Carl Madsen and Miss Ruth
Kreyling, of Fourth Street, visited
Paul Kreyling, at Concordia Col-
legiate Institute, in Bronxville, N.
Y., Sunday. "

The American Home Depart-
ment of the Fords Woman's Club
met at the library yesterday after-
noon.

Clara Barton

The Junior Woman's Club met
Wednesday night at the home of
Miss Virginia Olsen in Waltuma
Avenue.

The Little Woman's Club held
a .successful cake sale yesterday
in the Clara Barton school.

The garden department of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club met
Wednesday evening at the "home
of Mrs. William Testa in Dart-
mouth Street.

Dr. Robert Sfeskovlfz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amloy' Nat'I Bank Bldgi
313 State St. Perth Amboy

PSione P. A. 4-0357

Miss Layerne Morris, brides-
maid, wore a gown of peach with
a corsage of talisman rosebuds.
Wren Case was the best man.

A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents for
immediate members of the family
and close 'friends.

Mrs. Koczan was. graduated
from -the LaGrande High School
with the class of 1936 and attend-
ed Drapers School of Commerce
and the Eastern Oregon College of
Education.

The bridegroom attended Wood-
bridge High School.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lambert-
son, of South Amboy; William
Auer, of Milltown, and Miss Rose
Charonko, of this place, spent the
weekend in Washington, D. C.

Miss Rose Keso of Florida. Grove
Road, was hostess to members o'f
the Sunny Side Club recently. Af-

ments were served. Present were:
Misses Helen Hegedus, Betty Bu-
kocsik, Violet Vochek, Helen Bu-
kocsik, Mary Mikusi, Juli Soos, Ida
Toth and Rose Keso.

Miss Helen Petri, of New York
City,.was the recent guest of Miss
Rose Charonko, of Highland Ave-
nue?

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fullerton,
of Fords, and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Pfeiffer, Sr., of Smith Street,
were Sunday guests of friends in
Brown's Mills.

Miss Lillian Yuhasz, of Green-
brook Avenue, and Mrs. Harold
Prang, of Oakland Avenue, were
New York visitors recently.

IMAGINE IT
New Philadelphia, 0.—In her

petition .for divorce, Mrs. Anna
Mary Swonger declared that her
husband refused to let her attend
any church because he feared she
would admire the other women's
clothes and want some herself.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

13 SCHOOL PAPERS
VIE FORJROPHIES
Entered In Middlesex Coun-

ty Press Club Contest
To Be Held Tonight

WOODBRIDGE—Thirteen high
school and junior high school pub-
lications will compete tonight for
three valuable trophies at a junior
newspaper clinic sponsored by the
Middlesex County Press Club at the
People's Church auditorium in
Perth Aireboy.

The trophies, which have been on
display in Reynold's 'window,
Perth Amboy, for the past two
weeks, will be awarded, as follows:
The Harold G. Hoffman trophy for
general excellence; the Edward
Patten trophy for editorial content
and the August F. Greiner cup for
front page make-up.

Over 150 students, members of
the staffs of the competing news-
papers, are expected to attend to-
night. They, in addition to news-
papermen from all over the state,
will hear Francis A. Jamieson, of
New York, who is scheduled to be
the guest speaker. Mr. Jamieson,
who was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for his outstanding reporting
on the Lindbergh kidnapping case,
will also act as one of the judges
in the competition. Other judges
are: G. Wallace Conover, editor of
the Somerset Messenger- Gazette,
Samerville and Karl Hastedt, su-
burban editor of the Trenton
Times.

* Discussion Planned
A round-table discussion has also

been planned with the following
taking charge: Harvey A. Huff, of
the New iBrunswick Home-News;
Don A. Johnson, of the Trenton
Times Newspapers and Charles E.
Gregory, of the Woodbridge Inde-
pendent-Leader. The student edi-
tors and their staffs will be encour-
aged to ask questions which will foe
written on slips of paper with no

names attached.
Although the names of the win-

ners will be announced tonight, the
trophies will not be formally
awarded until the night of the
Press Club's Annual Spring Din-
ner-dance which will be held Satur-
day night, April -27, at the Pines.

Father's Night Program Is Held
By Piscatawaytown PTA Tuesday
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A pho-

tographic exhibition highlighted
the Fathers' Night program held
Tuesday night by the Parent-
Teacher Association in Schoql No.
3 here. The exhibit was conduct-

Park

cjiutomobde

HE1RICE-PAY-
MENTS en YOUK
CAR or O f HER

PURCHASE
We refinance cutos and
olhei insSalimeni pur-
chases on a plcal that gives
you substantial reductions
(V3 to V2) in your month-
ly payments. Phone, writs
or call iof particulars.

or not youi COT is paid lor. you
can borrow on it here. No other security, no
endorsers required. You gel the money
promptly, and repay in convenient monthly
installments. You gel the full amount of the
loan—no advance deductions, fees, or other
charges. We also make loans on household
goods or other personal property —and
your own signature.

PENH PERSONAL LOAN €0*
H N J Dept of Banking LkencA No. 676 f |

COR. SMITH and <SfAJE.STREETS
(infceae* 306 Sttto $».> (Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

Phon* PERTH AMiOY 4«@®S7
OUT only 'charge is 2M% monthly on un&aid balance

Mr. and MA: Andrew J. Markano,
of Thomas Street, celebrated their
fourteenth wedding anniversary
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Young, of
Harvey Avenue, entertained Miss
Prances McLane, of Christie
Street, and James Ashton, of Lin-
coln Highway, this week.

Andrew Dudas, Jr., Nicholas Dn-
das and Mrs. Austin Snyder have
purchased new cars recently.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Lorain E, Grapes,
of Lincoln Highway, entertained
Hugh Grapes and Miss Eiila Black-
burn, of Metuchen, recently.

ed by Edward Jochen, a member
of the school faculty.

The affair, which took the place
of a father and son banquet origi-
nally planned, was well attended
and was one, of the most outstand-
ing events held in' some time by the
association. ,

The association will hold its an-
nual fashion show Wednesday eve-
ning, May 15, in the school audi-
torium.

Representatives of the local
group will attend the annual spring
conference to be held May 17 at
the Union. High School in Union.

The next meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, May 2, at the home
of Mrs. Louis Shipman, Meadow
Road, here.

Ask Pop, He Knows
Young Hopeful—Pa, what do

standing armies sit on when they
are tired?

Father—The seat of war my son.

—A Classified Ad- "TVni Sell it—

Game Social

1

AT ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
27 GAMES LUCKY SEVEN $S07

FREE GAME ON THE LAPBOARD $ 5 0 0 . 0 0
DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

I

at Low Prices that will givfe you great
savings in yKur Food Budget from week to week

MILK FED

SHOUIDEROFVEAL
WHOLE'OR SHANK END

SMOKED HAMS
CUDAHY'S PURITAN

ISS BACON
SHORT SHANK

SMOKED CALI'S
FRESH KILLED

ROASTING CHICKENS
EXTRA FANCY

by State Licensed Optomptrtet tn oar
nrioflemly: equipped Optical Depart-
ment.

GLASSES ON CREDIT
Dr. S. Orecnblntt. Optometrist

9f> SMITH ST. P. A. 4-02JJ

SECOND MAMMOTH SOCIAL DE LUXE

Commerce and Mechanic Street Peeth Amboy, N. J.

Doors Open 7:00 P. M. Games Start 8:30

$2,000.00 In Lap Board "And Special Awards

- Absolutely Free On-Your Lap Board

Admission 50c Door Prize

THOSE HANDS
never

RUB CLOTHES

THE SENSIBLE WOMAN washes with eiectricify.

She uses it for ironing too. Up-to-date electric

>vashers are designed so that the finest fabrics are

nof pulled or torn and every article is washed fhor-

O.ugh!y. Wringers are easy on buttons and fasteners.

• . . Some^ashers have an ironing attachment which

may be fastened in place of 4he wringer, [f is heated

and operated by electricity. You can do all your,

pressing on it and be seated comfortably while you

work. Other electric ironers are fastened to their own

tables and can be moved about easily. Prices are

. modejafe and payment terms easy.

PVBLIC^DSERVICE
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1940 IS THE YEAR TO BUILD
YOUR HOME

Liberalization of the FHA pro-
gram, effective this Spring-, blasts
open the gateways to a boom in
the building industry, through

stimulation of the construction of
homes in the ?2,500 class. Build-
'ing supply materials manufactur-
ers expect hundreds of thousands
of families throughout the United
States to take advantage of this
opportunity. Storekeepers see it

as giving their business 'tremen-
dous impetus. Household appliance
manufacturers are busy urging re-
tail outlets to tie in -which promo-
tion of the plan. The World's Fair
for 1940 will feature it.

T i J I f e J K M~\W^ H~S"# ALSO BUILDING IN FORDS
I 11 i N i \ %JW 1 1 ! AND CARTERET

THE * Nice New 4 Room Bungalow, bath, all improvements,
on a 50x100 lot in one of the best sections of Wood-

WHOLE bridge, near Amboy Avenue. Convenient to Bus, Trains,
r _ o Schools, Churches, Sewer, Gas, Water, Electric, Heat,

IRU IH Paved Street.

THE

Full Price $2,650, $150 Cash -.$24.94
HOUSE A\T) LOT - - §2.G50.00
CASH . ' ~ — - r 150.00

F. H. A. LOAK „ _ - $2,500.00

_ _ .'. $ 20.90
_ .29

~~.~'~.'Z-."-'..-'. 3.75

P ami INTEREST
FIRE JSSURAXCE
ESTIMATED TAXES

TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS $ 2J.04

BEING ERECTED . . . LIMITED NUMBER . . . SELLING RAPIDLY
ACT QUICKLY . . . GET YOURS . . . MAKE V W R DEPOSIT •

Larger Home with oil burner, air conditioned, attached garage,

5 Rooms $3990? $339 Cashf $23.33,
TITLE I - FHA PLAN - $3390 - 25 TEARS

HOUSE AND LOT :.._ _ $3,3»0.00
CASH, FHA fee $12 anil builder 339.00

FHA MORTGAGE _ §3,051.00

PRINCIPAL anfl INTEREST, per montli ...
GOVERNMENT INSPECTION, per montlf
JF1I1E 1NSI RANCE, per month
ESTIMATED TAXES, per month

$10.98
1.22
.40

4.75

TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS $ 23.33

IN ADDITIONS-Cost of search, etc., ¥05i 1st mos. payment, $23.33, 3 yrs. ins. .$14.40.
Total necessary to I»c iiaM on pas<.Iii!$ title $102.73.

CHARMING COLONIAL BRICK FRONTS
S or S rooms, hot-water heat, $4,990, J499 cash, $32.13 monthly.:

A P P y H C M E f l N C
R E A L E S T A T E

218 Broad Street ' • -Elizabeth, N. J. ® EL. 2
649 Amboy Avenue • Woodbridge, N. J. • Woodbridge 8

The Avenel
Construction Features usually found only at much Higher Prices make this Little
Dream Home tremendously interesting in value and liveability.
Vestibule, Large Living- Room, Foyer, Two Bedrooms, Modern Kitchen, Bath
Room Equipped with Standard Plumbing and Shower, Hot Air Furnace, Closets,
Full Water Proofed Cellar, House Over All 24x26.

PLOT 50x100 •'••?'"
Good Streets, Sewers, Gas, Water, Electricity, Convenient to School, Churches,
Shopping, R. R. Stations and Buses. - .

$2695 Complete

CASH PAYMENT on
CONTRACT $195.00

FHA IS year MORTGAGE 2500.00

TOTAL 2695.00

GOVERNMENT INSURED
MORTGAGE RUNS

UNTIL PAID
« • «

Approximate Monthly Payments
Including Principal &. Interest 20.90

Taxes and Insurance Additional

Convenient '
.. * . to payvfor

Attractive
. . * to look at

Comfortable
• • « to live in

AVENEL HOMES
AVENEL ST. & PARK AYE. vAVENEL, N.-J.

MASTIC CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

The home you build will be evidence of your
ability to do a job well—only if it is Euilt of
materials that will stand up, and prove good
quality in good service. Feel free to" visit our
yards and see the building materials we sup-
ply to builders of the finest.homes in this and
outlying communities I We challenge you to
make any test: you want to ois any building
material we guarantee as -of first quality.

Wall Board
Cabinets
Flooring
Screens

Sash Doors
Sash Windows
Ply Wood.
Combination Doors

Lumber & Millwork
Perching Ave.,'Shafqt and Randolph Sts.,

CARTERET, N. J. , - . Carteret 8-0412

ED I L L PAPEI
4 W.JERSEY ST.

PHONE EL. 3-9862

ELIZABETH

LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO

Why pay rent when THAT rent
money can buy the home you've
always wanted?

We offer ym a beautiful Modern Built Home. 4 Large Rooms and B

modern conveniences with-a 2 or 3 Room Aiprlment on Second

sensational low price. Pay as Rent In many, cases this monthly ins

SMALLER than the amount you now pay for rent.

FORICOMPLETE INFORMATION

COME IN TODAY FOR .FREE CONSULTATI

Building Comstrwction
TEL. CART. 8-033$

51 JEANETTE ST.

PUT YOUR BR
INTO PLANS---
help you FINANC

An-important part played bir. us'as" your hank in serving

• many needs—is our authorization to advise yoa as to se-

curing Federal Housing Administration aid toward your

plans for buying, isiiilding, ©r modernizing your home this

spring! YouVe been dreaming about year home for a long

time: this is the year to make those dreams materialize.

Consult put FHA authority at once, and be near yoar goal
before the week is over.

FIRST NATIONAL
IN CARTERET

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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GAGGING 'SERIOUS'

'Road To Singapore' Star
Has Made Long Study Of

Audience Reaction
If you can make up funny stuff

about mother-in-law associations,
a cold snap in Florida, and make
people laugh at you, then you -were
born with the "gift of gags." Like
Bob Hope—and maybB you can cjet
yourself a job on the air selling
tooth paste or ?ou», but the
chances are you would end up in
the soup unless you took it all very
seriously.

At least Bob, "who has a starring
role with Bing Crosby-and Doro-
thy Lamour in "Road to Singa-
pore;-"' the film which Paramount
offers tonight at the Majestic thea-
tre, thinks so, and with his Cross-
ley, we ain't gonna fight!

Born to Gag -
Bob has taken gags for his life

work, and he loves them, but he
takes it all very seriously. He is
so serious about it that he" has to
laugh at himself, for he is always
watching- other members of the
cast for ideas. That's why he en-
joyed working in this picture.
Bing often gave him little ideas
which wound up in the picture,
while Dorothy was a perfect foil
fen- the jokes. " ~~

His years with gases have taught
Bob a lot. He doesn't go in for
slapstick or face contorting.

The Strand Family Ready To Entertain Gn Sunday

Here are some of the mem-
bers of the Strand Thetre family
who are scheduled to appear on
the stage of the Strand Theatre
Sunday night. Standing, left to
right: Lillian Kovalch, dancer;
Andrew Kutchyak, accordionist;
Ernie Christofferson, pianist;
John Nielsen, singing usher; Ju-
lius Daniels, manager Strand
Theatre; Edward Lozak, piaist;
Edward Oriechowski, xylaphon-
ist; Tina FaKaca, singer.

Front row the Hill Billy

READE'S

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

Can a Big Shot beat the Big
It's a million to one shot to break
this prison and I'm taking it!
burn? Not while I've got a gun
hand!

House.

Gloom-Chasers: Peter Jachuba,
Paul Jachuba, John Luckow ond
Peter Kerstan. In addition to

the ohove Ecbvard Foltisco, tp
dancer is lso scheduled to ap-
pear.

Returns To Perth Amhoy Screen

out
Me

in my

in

GANGLAND'S

on the

HUDSCN'

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE
JEAN

HERSHOLT
DOROTHY LEVETT - TOM NEAL

Above is the magnificent Vivien Leigh with whom you un-
doubtedly fell in love when you saw her as Scarlett in "Gone Witt
The Wind" is teamed with Charles Laughton in the Majestic's
"Sidewalks Of London" which has a preyue tonight.

i n

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
Andrew Kutchyak • Edward Faltisco

The Gloom Chasers - Tina Faraca - Edward Lozak
John Nielsen - Edward Orzechowsli _ and

Lillian Kovatch appearing.

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LAD IKS

BANK NITE WEDS.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING WITH

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:50 P. M.

5:50 "Vigil In The Night"

7:30 "My Little Chickadee"

8:50 "Vigil In The Night"

10:30 "My Little Chickadee"

FOR
THE

FIRST
TIMEI

My Lifffe

JOSEPH CALLEIA • DICK FORAN
DONALD MEEK • FUZZY KNIGHT

MARGARET HAMILTON

LAST
TIMES
TODAY 'Vigil in the Night"

Vivien Leigh And Charles
Laughton In Brilliant •'

New Triumph
Charles Laughton, who's run the

gamut of odd characters all the
waj from the merry monarch of
"Ilemy VIII" to the piece of hu-
man dirftwood of "The Beach-
comber " undertakes, his most
no^el noitrayal of all in his latest
vehicle, ^'Sidewalks- Of' London"!
And he's co-starred with the .most
famous leading lady he's ever had
—Vivien Leigh, who (it should not
be necessary to point out) current-
ly rates as the four-star Scarlett
O'Hara of "Gone With the Wind."

"Sidewlks of London," which
opens tonight at the Majestic
Theatre, will show the great
Laughton as a "busker," which, as
you probably don't ^know, is a
London street entertainer who
sings, dances and clowns for pen-
nies donaaed by strollers and thea^
tregoers waiting in queues out-
side box-offices. Miss Leigh will
he seen as a feminine "busker"
and Laughton's tempestuous
sweetheart.
••. Once f one of London's most
popular forms of entertainment,
"busking" is now a dying-out,
though picturesque institution, of-
ten referred to as the last link
between the -theatre's good old
•days and the new.
. Wtiven around Laughton, Miss

Leigh and their "busker" friends
is a dramatic, eventful story of
life in the profession, with all its
romance, struggle, gayety and
heart-break. It was written by
clenience Dane, whose best known
previous play was "A Bill of Di-
vorcement,"

Miss Dane's plot first recounts
the adventures of the "buskers",
their pathetic efforts to remain in
the favor of an indifferent pub-
lic and the private lives of Laugh-
ton and Miss Leigh, who flirt,
fight, reconcile, then battle all
over again. Then the story takes
up their experiences when the
foxy Miss Leigh, determined to
become a great stage star, deserts
the other "buskers" and begins
her climb to fame. Ter erstwhile
partner, however, remains loyal
to his profession, and in the conr
trast between their two careers is
the powerful drama of the picture.

Both stars get plenty of chance
to'show their exceptional flair for
versatility in the film. Laughton
is not only called upon to act an
intensely dramatic role, but
clowns, sings and dances as well.
The lively Miss Leigh goes all the
way from a top-hatted hoffer in
a cheap music hall to a Paris-
gowned celebrity, and scrapes,
loves and fights for fame with
inexhaustible energy and novelty.

F R E E
Comic Books to all Children

This Sat. Matinee
TODAY THRU SUNDAY

Dames give him jitters—A kiss
. . . and he collapses! Shadows
scare him . . .Squirrels chase
him . . . It's a downpour of
dizziness.

Co-Feature
Ten Thousand Thrills

From Africa's Darkest Jungle.

Plus ̂—

FLASH GORDON
CONQUERS THE UNIVERSE

CHAPTER # 7
MONDAY & TUESDAY

Booth Tarkingfeon's Boy-and-
dog story brings tears through

your laughter!

Co,Feature
Thrills of the South Seas

"VENGEANCE OF THE
DEEP"

With Lloyd Hughes
DISH-NITE — TONITE

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
BadyardBIpllBg'* immortal fitte

There Seems To Be A Misunderstanding!

Above, Jerome Cowan and
John Garfield vie for Ann Sheri-
dan's attention (and right smare
and discriminating they are!)
in this scene from "Castle on the

Meet Dottie!

Hudson" which comes to the
Strand Theatre in Perth Amboy
tonight for a four-day engager
meni,

At the left, you see Dorothy
Lamour all decked out in her
best Singapore costume in which
she appears with Bob Hope and
Bing Crosby in "Road to Singa-
pore." The film has to do with
the Hope-Crosby world tour in
which they met up with Dot -who
does a dance act in a honky-
tonk. They rescue her from a
free-forrall and to show her ap-
preciation she goes to keep their
meagre house for them. The
men both fall in love with her
but one finally has to give in to
the other—-and guess who that
one is! The picture has receiv-
ed the "well-known "rave" from
all the critics, a verdict with
which you will undoubtedly
agree.

Comedy Pair Join Hands
To Make 'Little Chickadee1

A Riot Gf Laughs
Mae West and . W. C. Fields,

two of the most celebrated fig-
ures in the entei-tainmcnt world,
come to the Ditmas Theatre to-
night in their new starring pic-
ture, Universal's "My Little Chick-
adee."
. Heralded as one of the out-

standing screen combinations of
all time, the curvaceous actress
and the ' flaming-nosed funster
blend their colorful personalities
in a rip-snorting comedy of front-
ier days, The story is said to be
alive with •rootm'-too.tin' action
played against a background of
romance, skulduggery and music.

Stop-the-war movement is a
strong- factor in Great Britain.

Use of patents in trade licenses
is curbed by Supreme Court.

PERTH AMBOY

14-Pieee Band Featuring
The Famous 5 Pennies

Sunday, April 21
MAL HALLETT

Sunday, April 28
TOMMY TUCKER

Dorothy Laniour

Possibilities of Your Future
Depend

On Your Decision Now!!
Opportunity Knocks Again!

If You Desire a Pleasant,
Profitable Future Vocation

ENROLL NOW
Specialize—Then Earn
POSITIONS ASSURED

Easy Payments Arranged
•FREE INSTRUMENTS

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, INC.

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Head Teacher and Instructor qt The

HobartBWg,
Academy

PERTH AMBOY
Tel. P. A. 4-1220 '

Hubert St.

ling mi lea fling wacky
lief meet that

Sisest ©I the Sosthem leas!

Paramount Picture

(SCARLETT O'HARA OF "GONE WITH THE WIND")
— AND —

Continuous
From

2 P. M.

Telephone Perth Amhoy 4-01 OS

- • - — - - « - - — - , - ^ .
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Hopelawn. Democrats Slate
Picnic And Dance May 19

HOPELAWN — The Hopelawn
Democratic- Club, at a recent ses-
sion, launched plans for a picnic
and dance to be held at the Village
Barn, Sunday, May 19.

The organization also went on
record endorsing Committ,eeman
Charles J. Alexander for reelection
as eommitteeman from the second
ward. A resolution was adopted
endorsing the candidacy of Charles
Edison for governor.

Request Feature Sat. Nite.
"Rose of Washington Square"

Tyrone Power - Alice Faye

Tom load. HENRY FONDA
Ma load . . JANEDARWEU
Cosy . . JOHN CARRAO1NE
Grompo . CHARLEY GRAPEWIN
Rosasharn . . DORRIS BOWDON
PoJood . . RUSSELl SIMPSON

Plus

Railway
Fri, thru Sun.

IUS RIDE MAY 24

Piscataway Democratic Or-
ganization Also Slates

Slipper April 20
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

Women's Democratic Club of this
place,at a meeting in the FirstDis-
trict Democratic headquarters in
Player Avenue, launched plans for
severl affairs to be held within the
next two months. Mrs. Anthony
Istvan, president, presided.

Arrangements were made for
the annual bus ride and show in>
New York May 24. Buses will
leave the clubhouse early that eve-
ning.

Final plans were made for the
spaghetti supper to be held at the
headquarters April 20, from 5 to
9:30. Mrs. Matthew Miller is
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Istvan,
Mrs. William Hand, Mrs. Margaret
Crandall, Mrs. Frank San Souci
and Mrs. Charles Schaffhauser.

The next meeting- of the group
will be held April 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nikovits,
of William Street, had as guests on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John Niko-
vits and children, Florence, Doro-
thy John, Jr., and Robert, of Clif-
ton.

Miss Margaret Hladik, of Clif-
ton, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hladik,
of Howard Street.

Nicholas Vertes, of William
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Fogas,
of Douglas Street, visited friends
in Passaic recently:

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Demko.
of 'William Street, had as guests
over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Demko and daughters,
Dorothy and Rita, of Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. James Daton and
sons, of Jersey Avenue, motored
to Stelton Sunday.

Hogan, with record of 277, takes
North-South open golf title.

Reynaud sees the United States
as Europe's model.

To Play At Rahway Theatre

Three of the Jcads. Ma, Tom and Pa are played by Jane Dar-
well, Henry Fonda and Russell Simpson, respectively, in Darryl
F. Zanuck's- production of "The Grapes of Wrath," John Stein-
beck's stirring best-seller, -which 20th Century-Fox brings to
the Rahway Theatre on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

MISS GOCSAK HOSTESS
AT SESSION OF CLUB

Thursday Sewing Class Has
Meeting In Home Of
Hopelawn Member

HOPELAWN — The Thursday
Evening Sewing Class met recently
at the home of Miss Irene Gocsak,
of Douglas Street. Refreshments
were served and a social hour en-
joyed at the conclusion of the busi-
ness portion of the program.

Those present were: Mrs. Wil-
liam Stephano, Mrs. Anna Gocsak,
Mrs. Sereda, Miss Evelyn Boos,
Miss Martha Demko, Miss Mary
Kopko, Miss Mary Vertes, Miss
Betty Seich, Miss Ethel Seich, Miss
Regina Seich, Miss Rose Gocsak
and Miss Irene Gocsak.

A GREAT NEW,
SCREEN DETEC
TIVE ARRIVES!
He's different
from any you've
ever seen!

Walter PIDGEQH ° Bita JOHNSON
HENBY HULL . STANLEY C. RIDGES
DOHALB MEEK . AODiSON RiCKAHDS

Co-Feature

"ALL WOMEN'HAVE
SECRETS"

Girl Scout Troop In Fords
\Entertmns At Card Party

FORDS—Miss Rosalia Lutrias
was the winner of the door prize
at the card party held recently by
the Forget-Me-Not Girl Scout

j Troop.
High score winners were: Mrs.

Dillworth,pinochle;Mrs. T.Blickze,
bridge; Miss Helen Horvath, rum-
by, and Mrs. Wilson Johnson, fan-
tan. ,

Refreshments were served bv
Miss Henrietta Dunbach and her
committee. . ' '

FOUR PRIZES OFFERED
EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS

Forum Club To Award
Members Of Gradua-

ting Class For '40
CLARA BARTON—Four prizes
of $2.50 each will be included in
the awards to be made fay the
township Forum Club to the grad-
uating eighth grade class of Clara
Barton school this year, Brace
Eggert, president, said yesterday.

One prize each will go to tiie
boy and girl who excel in the
department of Manual Training
and Home Economics respectively.
The other two prizes will, be
awarded on basis recommended by
the school's advisory board, which
is headed by Superintendent of
Schools Fred A. Talbot.

Army to have 70-ton bomber,
largest ever built in the nation.

Allies ask right to buy our latest
and fastest war planes. -

Home Finder Service
New and Used-Easy Terms

SEEMADES
Highfield Road

Off St. George's Ave., Colonia

New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amfeoy
P. A. H. C. INC.

ALAN HALE
RANDOLPH SCOTT
HUMPHREY

SQGftRT

$ Mystery Cash Games $
$25O Cover AH $25
$30. Door Prizes $30
$150 Jack Pot

ALL ABOVE GAMES

Free On Lapboard

EARLY BIRD 7:30 P. M.
REGULAR 8:30 P. M.

25 Games 35c

Hold This Adv. For Cash

Drawings

Name _

Address '.

BUILDING PERMITS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Build-

ing Inspector George H. Thomp-
son, in his monthly report to the
Township Commission Tuesday
night, showed ten building per-
mits issued1 during March. Total
cost of construction is $16,370.
Fees collected amounted to $31.

PUBLIC HEARING
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A

public bearing will be held Tues-
day night, April 23, on the appli-
cation of Lester Davies, of Pis-
catawaytown, for a liquor license
for premises on the Lincoln High-
way, Commissioner Victor Peder-
sen announced Tuesday night.

Garden Unit Meets
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Roy

Minton, of Metuchen, was the
•uest speker at the regular meet-

ing of the garden department of
the Clara .Barton Woman's Club
at the home of Mrs. William Testa,
of Dartmouth Street, Wednesday
night.

Extracting Bromine
The bromine-extracting industry

uses sea water to obtain the chemi-
cal. This sea -water averages only
87 parts of bromine for 1,000.000 of
water.

824 St. Georges Ave.
at Reading R. R. Crossing

Woodbridge, N. J.

NEW POLICY! •
BROADWAY FLOOR
SHOW AND DANCING

, EVERY NIGHT

ALL GIRL REVUE
SUNDAY FROM

4 P. M. to 8 P. M.

SPECIAL COCKTAIL DANCE
ALL COCKTAILS

20c
Full Chinese Dinner

: SSc
N. J.'s Smartest Night Spot

A Real Chinese Kitchen
CHOW TvlEIN
CHOP SUEY

- Specials Every Day

c •
No Cover Charge at Any Time

For Reservations *
Call Wo. 8-05S1

Small Miuimtmj CIiarse

Saturday Nishis OffllT
at Tahiti.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J. s

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
April 14, 15, 18

"That's Right, You're
Wrong"

-with
Kay Kyser & His Orchestra

March of Time Latest Release
Donald Duck cartoon-—"Officer

Duck"

Wednesday and Thursday
April 17 and 18

'The Man Who Wouldn't
Talk"
with

Lloyd Nolan, Jean Rogers
also

a"Way Down South"
with

Bobby Breen

Latest News Events
Friday and Saturday

April 19 and 20

"He Married His Wife"
with

Joel McCrea
Ed Kennedy comedy—-"Ken-

nedy, the Great"
Information Please:—novelty
Latest News Events

CotirtOf Honor Features Annual
'Parents Night9 Of Scout Troop
FORDS—.The observance of

Parents' Night by Troop "52, Boy
Scouts of America, held Monday
nig-ht in School No. 14, was Mgh-
ligted by a Court of Honor and re-
ception of the troop charter.

Invocation was given by Rev.
A. L. Kreyling, . pastor of Our
Redeemer Lutheran Church. The
troop charter was then presented
by Scout* Executive' William Wat-
son. The investiture ceremony pre-
ceded short addresses by Mayor
August F. Greiner, Scoutmaster
John Williamson, of Troop 51,
Perth Amboy, and Scoutmaster
Arthur Kreyling o'f Troop 51.

Four new scouts, William Ras-
mussen, Leo Handerhan, Fred
Moore and / Russell Lmbertson,
were admitted. *

During the court of honor, stripes
were presented to the following
leaders: Harry Zander, Albert Lam-
sen, Joseph Sau'trier, Richard Lam-
bertson, and Joseph Kahutas, Don-
ald Finan, Arthur Waldman and
Joseph D'alton, assistant patrol
leaders. Carl Cole was promoted
to junior assistant scoutmaster
and received insignia and* pins of
that office.

Chaplain bars were presented
to; Donald Finan, troop chaplain
a-nd a scribe insignia to Elmer Al-
dington, secretary. Second class
Hansen to Finan, Theodore Dill-
worth.,; Joseph. Kohutas, Harry

Zander, Arthur Waldman, Joseph
Curran, Edward Swanin and Jos-
eph Sautner.

First class awards made by Mr.
Finan 'went to Dalton, Anthony
Horvath and ̂ star scout awards
presented by Scoutmaster Fedder-
sen were given to Albert Hansen,
R4chard'Lambertson, .Cole and Al-
bert Nelsen. Joseph Moser, district
scout commissioner, was the mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Benediction was offered by the
Rev. Robert Schlotter of the Grace
Lutheran Church.

Corps To Skate
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-

bers of the Harold.L. Berrue Mem-
orial Drum arid Bugle Corps will
sponsor a roller-skating party
Wednesday night,-April 17, at the
Easton Avenue rink in New, Bruns-
wick. Matthew Miller, Jr., is chair-
man of the affair, assisted by Rob-
ert Voorhees, Richard Williams
and Frank Bekas.

Plan Game Social
LINDENEATJ—Tickets are sell-

ing rapidly for the game social be-
ing sponsored by St. Theresa's
Church on April 18 in the Second
District Democratic Club head-
quarters, Chestnut Avenue, here.
Many valuable prizes will be
awarded winners.

— Please, mention this paper to
advertisers, —

Auxiliary To Fire Company
Sets Date For Card Party

OLA.RA BARTON—A meeting
of the' Ladies' Auxiliary to Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 was
held Tuesday night in the A'mboy
Avenue flrehouse.

Plans were completed for a card
party to be held Tuesday evening,
April 23, in the firehouse audito-
rium. Mrs. John Lako and Miss
Elizabeth Elko are in charge of
arrangements.

Bow-aiid-Arrow Hunters
An area in Arizona has been set

aside for bow-and-arrow hunters,
with deer, bear and wild turkeys as
game.

Bonhdmtowri PTA Presents
Rain-Coats To Patrol Boys,

BONHA.MTOWN—Officer Ed-
win J. MineUj director of the Kari-
tan Township school safety patrols,
announced this week the purchase
of nine raincoats and caps by the
Bonhamiown.-Bareirt-Teacher As-
sociation.

Each of the black coats has the
BonKanatown school emblem im-
printed on the back.

Gods of the Skier
According to the ancient sagas

there are two gods of the ski, tfll
and Skada. Skada's pace was so
quick he could go over ice and snow
without being seen.
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IN HONOR OF PASSOVER

MANISCHEWITZ
WINE - SLIVOWITZ BRANDY

4-Year Old Rye
90 PROOF MARYLAND

WYNDALE
Qtn.55 pt79c

Liquor Store & Cafe
349-351 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 4-0317 for Prompt Delivery

u
0
R
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HOMES

F. H. A.
Approved

10% Down'

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS - NO LEGAL FEES
No Greater Home Value Anywhere'

No Taxes Until 1941

' Monthly Payments $29.00

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
AIR CONDITIONED
FIREPROOF GARAGE
TILE BATH
LINOLEUM
DECORATED

OPEN PORCH
GAS RANGE
SCREENS
SHADE TREES
LARGE ROOMS

Hard To Believe. Must Be Seen

MODEL HOME NOW OPEN
Take Amboy Ave. to Rahway. Watch for sign at Inman Ave.

» Turn left two blacks to property.

LAKESIDE PARK HOMES 280 ST. GEORGES AVE.

Rahway 7-2280

-SATURDAY NIGHTSl

A REASON THAT FORCES
DRASTIC PRICE SLASHING!

SCHtNDEUS STARTLING VALUES — $2 and $3

WOMEN'S SHOES
Many Styles To Choose From
® Straps, Oxfords, Pumps.
® Low and High Heels.
®̂  Open and Closed Toes.
® Meshes, Blues, Tans and

Beiges.
® All Sizes in the Lot.
® AH Heels.

Come early for these remarkable values.

zmmm$
mmmmm

'J- •; V. rf!~ '• iv-tj ><i iVy

SCOOP! 720 Pairs of

CHILDREN'S SHOES
BROWN OR WHITE

WITH DURABLE
LEATHER SOLES

Sizes 84 to 2

Men's "Blue Buckle"

DUNGAREES
69C

Famous "Bue Buclslc" brand: Cop-
ller riveted blue denim, cut full
and roomy, triple stitched^ Will;
stand uieuty of hnrj near. Sizes
30 to! 44. Don't miss tills his
value.

MEN'S UNION MADE "HEADLIGHT"

OVERALLS
WORK PANTS

YOUR CHOICE
Nationally famous -make known to all
workmen. OVERALLS in blue, white
asi«l striped. Sizes 3<> to 42. W.OItK
I*AiVTS in i>oiiiilai* dark; nutterim. Sixes
32 to 50. Res. $1.9S values.

$1-59

Genuine "Big Yank"

WORK SHIRTS
59

All tiie favorite features that
make this shirt America's f&voT-
ite. New clbo« action sleeves.
Fine lonji-Trearin^ blue eliaiu-
hra-y. Sizes 14% to IT.-

Men! Look At This ScMndel Value-Sensation!

SPORT SWEATERS
® ZIPPER FRONTS!
® BUTTON FRONTS!
® 2-TONE.NOVELTIES!
© SLIPOVERS!
© SPORT BACKS!
© ZIPPER POCKETS!
m SIZES 36 TO 46
There's such a. ti'eJOendous variety to • i»iefc
from la all the latest styles ami colors tliat
you're bound tv fiii<$ exactly »list you
want. All famous mattes*.

- . • !
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Inventions Make Jobs
In the midst of a period when for the

first time in many years national prosperity
seems to be on the way back, it is discon-
certing to read that persons in high places
are again publicly uttering an old and dis-
credited piece of misinformation.

We refer to the hoary declaration that
"inventions take away jobs."

Actually, this is a time when the state-
ment that inventions take away jobs is most
meaningless, coming as it does in the face
of plans being made all over the country
for commemoration next month of the
150th anniversary of the American patent
system. During this celebration of "Mod-
ern Pioneers' Day" nearly one thousand in-
ventors whose achievements in recent years
have created new industries and hundreds
of thousands of new jobs will be honored.

Sometimes there has been temporary
displacement due to technological changes,
and the record abundantly shows that in-
dustry is doing everything possible to cushr
ion the shock of this change. But over the
long run, invention has created infinitely
more jobs than have been destroyed by
these changes. .

Here are a few facts that help to show
the truth.

84 per cent of all machines invented in
this country are "labor serving" rather than
"labor saving." That is, they are designed
to create entirely new products or service,
or improve old products and services.

One out, of every seven persons em-
ployed in American industry today works
for one of 14 new industries that did not
exist in 1879. These new industries owe
their existence to invention.

~ Between 1900 and 1930, the period of
most intensive machine development in this
country's history, the number of jobs in-
creased at the rate of 68 per cent while the
population was increasing 62.per cent. The
inventor was behind those extra jobs.

Today, with the manufacturing indus-
try employing more workers than it did in
1929, and with thoughtful Americans look-
ing to invention to create still more jobs,
attacks on the inventor come at an unfor-
tunate time.

They seem to resemble all too closely
the attitude of the stay-at-homes who
moaned; that progress was at an end at the
same moment that covered wagons were
moving westward and the whole new world
of American life was being built by adven-
turers with courage and faith in the future.

dered by various factors, including self-
interest.-

About the best thing1 that the average
individual can do, if this question has pre-
sented itself to his mind, is to forget about
the nation, for the moment and ask,

What's the matter with me?"
If the inquiry is pursued relentlessly

and with diligence there is bound to be
results. '

The Events Of The Stars
Every time man increases the range of

his telescopes he discovers that the uni-
verse is far, larger than he imagined. Stars,
too faint to have been seen before, come
into view.

Recently astronomers have been inter-
ested in certain dim stars that suddenly
blaze in brightness, exceeding their ordi-
nary brilliance by as much as a hundred
thousand fold. Mysteriously, they fade
again and return to normal. These so-
called exploding stars are called novae.

Besides the novae, there are the super-
novae, observed in galazies so far from
our earth that light, travelling 186,000
miles a second, takes millions of years to
reach our eyes. Eighteen of these astound-
ing' phenomena have been observed and, at
the peak of brilliance, they exceeded our
sun by as much as a hundred million times.

In 1938 astronomers in South Africa
located a star which seemed to explode. It
split into three parts at a rate of seed esti-
mated at a million, miles an hour. Where
the parts will go and what they will do are
unknown. Besides, it may take hundreds
of years to determine the result of the stel-
lar explosion. Maybe, in some distant eras
men will understand the events of the stars.

What Is The Matter?
What is the matter with the country?

Hardly two people in the nation agree
on the answer.

This is not surprising- because the ex-
planation of present problems does not lie
in any particular indictment. There are
many causes.

In fact, there is probably nobody who
knows the complete answer. Efforts to un-
derstand our economic machinery are hin-

Chance To Make A Fortune
The mass production of a relatively

cheap house, to sell around $2,500, and to
meet the needs of low-income groups, is
suggested by Bror Dahlberg, building sup-
ply manufacturer of Chicago.

It does seem that private initiative,
which has solved all other problems -of
mankind, might be able to devise ways
and means to reduce building costs and
thus encourage people to own homes.

The great shortage of homes that exists
in this country is not due to any lack of de-
sire for homes. There are hundreds of
thousands of families that would be de-
lighted to discover an opportunity to build
a home. A fortune probably awaits the
man or company that can solve the prob-
lem.

For A "Christian Peace"
. The-newspapers are being bombarded

by letters, from well-wishing individuals
who want the government to take the lead
in establishing a Christian peace.

This is a fine suggestion. It is easily
accepted in principle. How the United
States could go about establishing a Chris-
tian peace between Japan and China, much
less Germany and Great Britain, escapes
us.

These letter writers should go into more
detail. They need not tell the government
of this country what it should do. They
ought to tell Hitler and the Emperor of
Japan what they should do. If they can get
results the world will hail them and their
work. ,.

Delighted
We are always delighted when a reader

apparently fails to catch the idea of our
editorials.

Time for a New Spring Outfit

Kewi&or sy Citizens Committee for the Princeton Surveys

Looking At Washington I
CAMPAIGN CONCLUSIONS.
APRIL FOOL PREDICTIONS.
DEWEY AND F. D. R. AGAI.N:
LEWIS ISSUES BLAST,
WARSHIPS IN THE PACIFIC.
REVELATIONS" FROM BER-

LIN.
JAPAN'S BUFFER, MR. WANG.
U. S. FACES PROBLEM.

'There are newspaper columnists,
political prognostieators" and poli-
ticians in Washington who will
look you in the eye and tell you,
with every assurance, that %'at
this time" a particular candidate
is "in the lead" for the Republi-
can nomination for the presidency.
With the same urbanity ajid con-
fidence, they -will tell you, just as
positively, what - President Eoose-
velt will do in regard to a tliird
term and name the candidate who
will have the backing- of the Ad-
ministration at Chicago.

This kind of talk in April comes
under the head of "April Fool"
information. There is little more
behind the opinions expressed
than the personal conclusions of
the writer or talker. The practice
involved, however, is ancient and
it prospers'because the people are
extremely gullible in their anxie-
to know what is going to happen
in the' future.

£The role of state aid grdwsjncreasinglyjmportant and increasingly^ifficult. We must]

facsTandlsolve the^perplexing problems~raised by thejconflicting factors and interests]

Involved."—Princeton** Local ^Government^Surveyri.ocal Government Bulletin No. SA

Other Editors Say
Cromwell and Edison

Even if "Jimmy" Cromwell had-
n't popped off so undiplomatically
in that Canadian speech, he would
still face serious difficulty corral-
ling all of Hudson County's tre-
mendous Democratic vote for his

It is a sign that he is thinking, even|United. s t a t e s senate candidacy.
if he does not quite make the grade. How]Most 0;f those Hudson Democrats
much better is this than to read, fail to
understand and then blame the confusion
upon the poor writing of the editor?

are a bit old-fashioned about mar-
riage and family life. .They ab-
hor divorce and recoil in dismay at
public discussion of birth control.

You never can tell who will read an "Jimmy" has figured in both. The
editorial. This is fascinating in a way but]
it requires, on the part of the editor, a sim-
ple style that is easily understood/ Plain
words can be confusing-, it seems, and it is
unfortunate that lack of space sometimes
prevents an editor from going over the
whole matter a second time.

Mr. Watson's-Income
What do you know about Thomas J.

Watson, head of the International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation, who received
a salary of ?442,0'00 last year?

Well, Mr. Watson paid $294,000 income
tax with a smile, which entitles him to
something or other. Said he: "I don't com-
pare it with the $6 a week I made when
I started out as a salesman.

With an outlook like that reflected in
his statement it is not surprising that Mr.
Watson gets along in life. Undoubtedly,
he deserves his success and the pleasure of
paying nearly a thousand dollars a work-
ing day to Uncle Sam.

No Fatality In A Year
Commercial ' airlines in the United

States, in the year ending March 26th, did
not have a fatal accident or serious injury
to passeng-ers or crew, members.

In view of the great increase in aerial
travel, this is encouraging-. In time, maybe,
people will forget that flying was once con-
sidered dangerous.

The_ Hollywood Fever
If any of our readers, male or female,

have a yen for going to Hollywood to seek
their fortunes before the cameras that
grind out motion pictures for the 17,003
theatres in the United States, let us remind
them:

That although the annual Hollywood
payroll is estimated at around $130,000,-
000, the average annual earnings of the
"extras" is only §317.26 a year.

It should be understood that this figure
is what those who found work received. It
does not take into account the thousands
who sought employment in vain.

Abusing The Freedom Of The Press
There is a lot of bunk peddled around

the country about the freedom of the press
and behind the slogan certain newspaper
men practice all
writing. ;

kinds "of reprehensible

him and he. authored a pamphlet
recommending a limitation of chil-
dren. Republicans will undoubt-
edly see that Hudson County vot-
ers are adequately informed about
both before the general election.

Another thing-, Hudson folks
didn't take so kindly to Mr. Crom-
well's Toronto speech because they
thought he was unnecessarily pleas-
ant in his references to the British.
Hudson is filled with Irish-born or
those, of IrislTextraction. The old-
timers refuse to forget their coun-
try's long and bitter struggle for
complete independence from Eng-
lish rule. They have passed this
passion for absolute freedom on to
their offspring. It is still a sore
spot. So Mr. Cromwell's plug for
the. British didn't register so well
on the banks of the Hudson.

Then, most important of all, the
reaction of Hudson parents to the
Cromwell suggestion that it would
be nice if we were to cease being
isolationists and get ready to help
once more to save the battered old
world for democracy. Hudson
mothers and fathers, like 97 per
cent of the people in the United
States (figures supplied by the Gal-
lup poll) don't want any part -of
this European war. They have no
desire to see little white crosses
rise above the graves of their chil-
dren or grandchildren on foreign
soil.
• And it was rather tactless of Ml*.

Cromwell to censure the isolation-
ists. Most of us happen to be in
that mood at the moment, at least
so far as participation in the Eu-
ropean war is concerned. His word
picture of Britain and France wag-
ing this fight for us as much as for
themselves is plain hokum. This is
their war exclusively.

Meanwhile, W. Warren Barb our
must feel quite comfortable. He
opposes Mr. Cromwell in Novem-
ber. It would be difficult to under-
stand the strategy of "that political
genius, Frank Hague, if it were
not for Mr. Cromwell's bankroll.
The New Deal got $50,000 of it in
1936. Mr. Hague should- do at
least as well to help finance the
1940 campaign. Perhaps this es-
timate is too modest.

MS

"€

One thing about the Cromwell
incident, it lifted Charles Edison
abruptly off the first and editorial
pages. The Democratic candidate
for governor v/as attracting no end
of newspaper space—all, favorable
—when word of the Cromwell
speech came across the border.-But
Mr. Edison doesn't require much
of a build-up. His background
and record are ample to,make him
a formidable candidate. And that
goes without regard to whether
President Roosevelt runs again or
not.

Mr. Edison aspires for his first

The state "grant-in-aid" is not
a new concept in New Jersey polit-
ical life although it is possible that
its importance came to be more
generally realized with the rapid
growth of federal aid in the emer-
gency stages of the depression. A
state grant-in-aid is a payment
made by the state to its counties,
municipalities or school districts
for the support or encouragement
of some locally administered activ-
ity such as public schools, roads
and bridges or public assistance.

Present New Jersey state grant-
in-aid formulas are well pictured
as the outfit which has grown up
with "Jenny". She has added new
bits to her costume in the styles
current from time to time, let down
and taken up hems, turned collars,
sewed rips, patched, repaired and
pressed. The result—still covers
"Jenny", but that's about all.

System Is 'Hodge-Podge'
New Jersey's state aid distribu-

tion has been hodge-podge. She
was the first in the United States
to give state aid for roads and she
has given money to district schools
for more than a century, beginning-
in 1829 when payments out of' the
state school fund began. New Jer-
sey's total state aid to municipali-
ties has increased from about 15
million dollars in 1919-1920 to 38
millions in 1935-193*6 and the na-
ture of the aid has change consid-
erably. Yet there, has been no

elective office with the advantage
of an honored and distinguished
name which he has actually en-
hanced by his own conduct and his
efficiency in various executive ca-
pacities. He did a splendid job as
State director of the National
Emergency Council and has kept
up the. standard first as assistant
secretary of the navy and subse-
quently as head of the department.

Trenton Nevrs.

timely or eomprehnsive review of
the aims and seasons for state aid,
the formulas by which it is distrib-
uted or the revenue sources from
which it is financed. We are oper-
ating a growing twentieth century
business by nineteenth -century
method.

-The absurd outcome of this
"adding-patehing" process is well
exemplarized by our legal provision
for state aid for" the construction
and maintenance' of unimproved
local roads. The source of this
provision is listed as Sec." 1, Gh. 217
of the laws of 1916, as amended in
1920, 1922, 1924, 1925, - 1927,
1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1937, and
1938 and supplemented by acts in
1924, 1930, 1933. Each amend-
ment increased the amount a little
or extended the group of recipi-
ents or modified the purposes for
which aid was extended. The 1916
act, providing $105,000 for distri-
bution to townships had grown in
1937 by repeated slight amend-
ments to set aside $2,625,000 for
distribution to till -municipalities
except cities of more than 6,000

New Program Imperative
Two jattempts to "modernize"

the state-aid structure in New Jer-
sey have been made. They are the
Mort Plan, for educational aid,
and the relief formulas used- by the
SFAC. Both, however, have been
severely criticized and neither has
become completely, effective in this
state.

The paramount demand, is a com-
prehensive review of all state-aid
programs: To define clearly the
aims, to establish by law precise
formulas to accomplish these aims,
and by these means to assure the
flow of revenue into proper chan-
nels for the adequate support of
basic, essential services in New Jer-
sey. This is the realhandle to our
fiscal problems—it will lift all the
others.

The writer of this column can-
note tell you whether Dcweyfor
Vandenberg, or Taft, or somebody
else will get the ^Republican nomi-
nation iri. June at Philadelphia.
However, it may be asserted that
the result of the Wisconsin Pri-
mary did no harm to the chances
of the New York prosecutor.
Young, active and ..vigorous, the
New Yorker is making a number
of speeches throughout the coun-
try, vigorously assailing the New
Deal and creating a good impres-
sion, at least among Republicans,
by plotting his campaign on the
theory that the best defense is an
offense.

So far as the President is con-
cerned,, no one knows what he will
do. H'is recent victories in the
Wisconsin-and New York Primar-
ies were not surprises. It is read-
ily admitted that Mr. Roosevelt
can have the Democratic nomina-
tion if he will take it. There is no
doubt about this snd nothing but
a major political earthquake will
prevent the President, if he does
not run himself, from naming the
man to have the first place on tbe
Democratic ticket. While conser-
vative anti-New Dealers in the
Party may make a show of opposi-
tion in the -convention, the Party
is not, going to commit political
suicide by turning- its back iipon
the arministration of the presi-
dent.

THE M O T H S A N D THE F L A M E

No one takes seriously the threat
of John L. Lewis to organize a
labor, youth, old age, Negro and
farmers' groups into a third party.
The major parties have been try-
ing to corral these groups for
many years. If any political leader
manages to get them all under the
same banner "the ensuing con-
test would not be an election, it
would be acclamation by unani-
mous consent? The chances are
that Lewis is attempting to put
pressure on the Democratic Party
in order to get it on his side in the
labor war. The CIO chieftain is
smart enoiJgh to know that if he
cannot • exercise some control over
the Democratic party he has no-
where to go.

Somewhere in the Pacific Ocean
today, 130 warships of the United
States Fleet, 43,000 naval officers
and men and four hundred naval
planes are engaged in the first

phase of extensive maneuvres
which will not be completed until •
the middle of May. Leaving San-*'
Pedro and San Diego, the units -
will organize as White and Black
fleets! which, during the second
phase will contest for control of
an ocean area of wide extent. Af-
ter the White and Black fleets
have concluded their warfare, the
entire fleet will unite for advance
tactical exercises, to be followed" __
by anchorage in Hawaiian waists '
where attention will be paid to thfr
vital problem of protecting a fleet'"
at anchor.

Leaving Hawaiian bases, the :
fleet will be divided into Purpte
and Maroon groups for extensive
manetivres, employing all types, in-;
clttding submarines and' something
like 100 Army planes baaed okx
Hawaii.' Subsequently, there "will ?
be general liberty and recreation in
Hawaiian waters and the last phase
of the exercise covers the return
of the fleet to the Pacifie Coast.

No guns will, be fired in the
maneuvres, but they will be sim-
ulated by .searchlights and other
means. Traditionally, there will
be no "winner, in the mimic fleet
battles but the Navy learns many
lessons and gains valuable experi-
ence. The maneuvres which have
attracted some unfavorable _eom-

Jment in Japan are expected to
'cover millions of square miles of
the Pacific, extending as far North
as the Aleutian Islands, as far
South as Canton Island and pos-
sibly as far West as Wake, Guam
and the Philippines.

Leaving the San Pedro-San Dis-
go area were 11 battleships, six
aircraft carriers, four heavy eruls-'
ers, seven light cruisers, eight
submarines, 45 destroyers, 9 aux--
iliaries, 13 ships of the base force, -
with 290 airplanes. They will be
joined by units in the Pearl Har-
bor area, including eight heavy
cruisers, 10 aircraft carriers, eight
mine-craft, one light cruiser, 18
submarines, 31 destroyers, 110 air-
planes.

The so-called "revelations" from
Berlin which allegedly disclose pro-
Allied activity on the part of Am-
bassador Kennedy in London, and
Ambassador Bullitt at Paris, pro-

i duced no excitement on this side
of the Atlantic. There was soms
speculation as to the motives be-
hind the release of the documents,-
alleged to have been taken from
Polish archives in Warsaw." The
sentiments, .attributed to the Am-
bassador, were not, in the main,
surprising.

The suspicion that Berlin set
the "revelations" adrift aa propa-
ganda in the hope of influeae.in.Et-
public opinion in this country is •
strong. Apparently, Berlin -wished
to feed some fuel to the flame of
suspicion that burns around the
idea that the President is trying to
put the United States into the war.
on the side of Great Britain and
France. Back at this, it seems, is
the idea that if the American peo-
ple can be persuaded to believe
that everything this nation does is
a step toward war, there will be an.
active opposition to any steps, even
those "short of war" which tend to -
strengthen the forces arrayed
against Germany.

Apparently, this will place the
United States in a dilemma, involv-
ing the loss- of its rights, unless it
calls the bluff of Tokyo. This ealb
cannot be based upon mere words
but must be accomplished by a
threat of force involving at least
an economic embargo if not the use
of the armed forces of this coun-
try.

THE MAGICAL NEW DRUG
Since the dawn of history peo-

ple have believed in magic, espe-
cially as applied to remedies for
disease. Even to this day these
superstitious are ardently ad-
hered to by many, who are intelli-
gent along other lines.

A new drug has been discover-
ed that is proving of inestimable
benefit to mankind. It is yet in its
infancy, and is" being subjected to
constant study by the medical pro-
fession.

Certain germs after getting into
the blood stream itself have1 in-
variably proved fatal to human
life. There was no drug safe
enough to administer, that could
successfully combat theaw

A German chemist, Bomagk,
was working on dyes when he .dis-
covered a group that would attack
and destroy streptococcus organ-
isms. So great was the need of
such a drug that investigations
were begun all over the. world as
soon as Domagk's find was an-
nounced. Doctors began trying it
out on patients with streptococcus
infections and met with such good
results they were emboldened to
experiment with it in other dis-
eases.

A very unfortunate occurrence
was heralded to the world soon
after this drug, which was called
sulfanilamide, came .into use. A
chemist wishing1 to make it up in
a liquid form eolwbined sulfanila-
mide with a chemical which was
unfit for human consumption. . It
made a: beautiful solution, -which
unfortunately he must have failed,
to test, by giving it to experimen-
tal aiimals. :- Eighty gallons of it
were.put upon the market. BJpny
deaths were reported as a result of

t a k i n g : i t . ; '• ; • • , ••-••; -,..;.-.',

TheW-United/States government'
drunk;;the "contents. "Ei "another

case an agent trailed a travelling
salesman across two countries to
prevent his taking the drug and to.
recover it from him.

The urffoi'tunate chemist who.
concocted this so-called elixir of
Sulfanilamide committed suicide.

Sulfanilamide is a wonderful
drug. Perhaps it marks the great-
est forward step in the advance-
ment of materia mediea in a long '
time. It is said to have cured
thousands of people suffering from,
at least twenty different diseases.
But at present it is extremely un-
safe in the hands of the laiety, and
should only be administered upon
the advice of a physician who care-
fully watches the reactions of the;
patient.

jSulphapyridine is -made from
sulfanilamide. ft has been found
especially valuable in the treat-
ment o'f pneumonia. It is report-
ed that the death rate from this
disease has-been lowered twenty-
three per cent.

Fatal diseases such as certain
varieties of meningitis and even
puerperal sepsis, or child beel
fever, are sometimes cured* by
these drugs.

' Don't get the idea that Sulfanil- ,
amide and its derivatives are spe-
cifics and are one hundred per
cent "cure-alls," by any means.
They are doing marvels in the
hands of skillful physicians but
don't undertake to buy and- ad-
minister them yourselves, or. you
might get some -very unpleasant
results. ,-», -:

Taming Florida's Pelicans
Certain pelicans have learned that

it is easier to sit near a ffifftfpg pier
and look ridiculous than it i s to ftsh
at JSiami Beach, Fla.] fgr a living.
Anglers toss them small fish, even
huy-baft to feed them, -and the pell- .
cans grow tamer, aad tpner, finally
becoming something- ot a nuisartce.
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ombers Crack Celtics
W!N CHAMPIONSHIP
OF LIGHT SENIOR
BASKETBALL LOOP
Woodbridge Cyclones An-

nex Crown In Township
Intermediate Section

COMETS TIP ALARUES
WOGDBRIDGE—Three individ-

ual ehmpionships -were settled here
Tuesday nigrht, when the Township
Recreation Department conducted
the finals of the light senior, inter-
mediate and junior basketball lea-
gues at the high school gym.

The Keasbey Bombers blasted
the Celtics, 3G to 28, to take the
light senior title. The intermedi-
ate crown went to the Woodbride-e
Cvclones by virtue oif a 40 to 20

-victory over the Fords Jitterbug's.
'A 37 to 7 conanest over the Fords
Alames earned for the Comets the
championship in the junior loop.

A. Jeglinski, with a total of elev-
en noints, starred for the Bombers,
while Gresick, with a count of nine
was best for the Celtics. Dubav
jip.eed the Cyclones to. victorv with
his eleven counters. G. Bulech
worked best for the Jitterbugs, jjefc-
tine: a total of eight. S. Vahaly
and Ciardello were tows- for the
Comets with scores of fifteen and
ten respectively. Pucci registered
four noints to lead the Alarues.

Celtics (28)
G. F. Tl.

T. Fitz, f „ 1 1 3
A. Valhaly, f 2 2 6
TToustak. f 0 0 0
Dubay, f 3 0 6
G. Gyenes, c" 1 0 2
G. Vahaly, g , 1 0 2
Gresick, g 4 1 9

12 4 28
Keastjey Bombers (36)

Q. P. f l .
Kaminsky, f 1 0 2
Rimar, f 3 1 7
L. Wasenhoffer, c 3 0 6
A. Jeglinski, g 5 1 11
Rusian, g ? 2 0 4
E. Trio, g 3 0 - 6

Star Marksman

Lieutenant Peterson

PETERSON SCORES

17 2 36

Cyclones (40)
G. T. Tl.

Luck, f - 1 0 2
Dnnfee, f 2 1 5
Van Dalen, f „ 3 1 7
Dubay, e • & 1 11
Slotkin, g 3 0 6
F. Gyenes, g 1 1 3
Seyglinski, g , -3 0 6

- 1 8 4 40
Fords Jitterbugs (20)

G. F. Tl.
G. Bulech, f 4 0 8
G. Hedges, f 2 0 4
J. Serko, e 1 0 2
IJ. Brose, g , 2 0 4
H. TJunt, g 0 0 0
S. Hedges, g 1 0 2

10 0 20

Comets -(37)'
G. F. Tl.

S. Vahaly, f 7 1 15
Ciardello, f 5 0 10
Simonie, c" 3 0 6
M. Vahaly, g 2 0 4
Sivak, g 1 0 2

18 1 37
Fords .Alarues (7)

G. F. Tl.
ITnari, f .• Q 0 0
Pucci, f .'„.... 2 0 4
Kowatchk, c 0 1 . 1
Misez, g 0 0 0
Ballati, g .-. 1 0 2
Petrie, g 0 0 0

3 1 7

Bowling Results
FORDS COMMERCIAL

J": Lesko 168 189 213
G. Bandies 1<J5
Madger 136 164
S. Lesko 186 181 169
M. Pueci .,... 164 159 157
C. Flusz 192 181 219

Totals 875 846 922
Fords Republicans (0)

G. Frick 143 225 178
V. Lund 140 124 151
F. Dunham 166 195 170
C. Dunham 157 149 169
C. Gilsdorf 153 143 158

Totals 759" 836 848
BilJg Diner (3)

Cooley 195 igg igo
Hansen 235 153 163
Gladyzs 147 160 133
RoBenvinge 181 135 155
Podolski 165 146 159

Totals 923 783 790
Morris Deutsch (0)

H. Hansen — 140 190 167
Blind 125 125 125
Blind 125 12a 125
Kriss 144 145 169
O'Reilly ., „. 177 173 185

Totals .* 711 768 771
Liberty Falcons (1)

J. Szurko „-„. 170 183, 166
M. Patrick 146 136 128
J. Smalley 170 138 125
IL. Turkus 1S7 169 140
G, Bko IS? 179 149

Totals 800 805 708
Beef's <2>

It, Stango 141 167 184
E. Anderson 1SS 213. 164

Paces Township Marksmen
In Winter Competition

With 296.4 Average

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Lieut.
Harold Peterson, ace marksman of
the Raritan Township police de-
partment, paced brother officers
throughout the winter range com-
petition with a high, average score
of 296.4.

•Appearing in nine matches, Pe-
terson registered two perfect
scores of 300 and a ̂ 299. He is
captain of the department pistol
team.

In second place was Officer Ro-
land Wuest with an average of
293. Wuest is the only other mem-
ber of the squad to finish in the
209 group.

Other averages are: Officer Al-
bert H. Wittnebert, 283:5; Officer
John Jacob, 282; Officer George
R. Palko, 273.7; Officer Edwin J.
Mineu, 270.4; Officer John Galo-
inoneri, 260.5; Officer Albert hdh-
lejn, 257.6; Officer Clarence Stout,
252.6; Special Officer (on active
duty) William Dodd, 251.4; Lieut.
William Henderson, 250.5; Lieut.
Russell Rockhill, 241.3, and Officer
Allan Rolfe, 224.2.

J. Hohol 154 170 206
"A. Colombetti 140 210 161
A. Anderson 180 "190 166

-Totals 751 940 881
Georges Service Sta. (3)

- Sabo 225 169 174
. Dudik 185 145 194

J. Matusz 206 156 187
L. Pavlik 200 247 182
"W. Romer 192 188 202

Totals 1008 905 959
Lund* Service Sta. (0)

V. Benish 183 155 188
C. Jacobs 173 183 i 7 1
F. Hansen 215 194 200
M. Kovach 166 * 194 146
H. Chomicki 177 159 : 192

Totals 914. 885 897

WOODBRIDGE REC LOOP
Giants (3)

. Deak 192 177 212
. Kollar 172 138 160

L. Gerek 183 177 lgO
S.Kara 190 193 210
A. Jacobs 195 ' 213" 1B1

Totals 932 897 923

Totals 932 897
General Motors (0)

'. Lund 157 160
P. Anger 177 153
E. Moy 139 134
J- Alena 187 185
M. Kovach 231 191

923

172
161
144
149
168

Totals 885 823 794
Jefferson Motors (3)

R. Demarest 255 182 166
R' Kusy 163 184 175
E. Nahass 161 217 167
B. Bernstein tig' 177 igg
N. Bernstein 213 163 200

Totals 940 923 897
Reading Office (0)

E. Kilroy 135 158 - 135
iP. LaRusso 160 140 175
F. Brodnik 128 180 156
J, Gill 170 156 169
W. Skay 17s 203 166

Totals 771 837 801
G. M. Amusement ( I ) *

A. Barna „ 1933 183 179
B. Jost 178 169 179
P. McCue 192 167 202
D. Habich 179 218 180
J. Yustak 193 225 164

Totals 935 962 904
Pallco's Tavern (2)

A. Lockie 170
H. Deter 153 .212

. Nelson 161 193 168
E. Osborne 200 198 178

BUCK HAWKS WIN
IN SHUFFLEBOARD
Raritan Township Combine
Beats Woodbridge Team

For County Crown
RARITAN TOWNSTIP— T h e

Black Hawk Tavern shuflebbard
team, of Raritan Township, won
the county shufflehoard champion-
ship by defeating the Fulton Cafe
weightmen of Woodbridge.

In copping the county title, the
Black Hawk team defeated the
Wood'bridge clu'b nine games out
of ten in th« deciding match play.
Terminal Bar and Grill of New
TSrunswiek conquered the Avenel
Black Cat Inn players for third
place." The-jPioineei: Tavern of Ise-
lin finished in fourth place.

Top individual honors went to
Salvia of the Fulton Cafe, while
Bstok of Black Hawk rated see-
ond and Phillipson of Black Cat
third. • ' .' '

The final standings:
. W. L.

Black Hawk ............ 147 73
Fulton 138 82
Terminal 135 85
iPioneer 133 87
Johnny's ..,.........;..... 181 89
Morris' .'.J.,--- 120 100
City Line 119 101
Black Cat 107 113
Highland Park ........ 89 121
Maple _ 74 136
Old Spy 70 159
George's 50 170

FORDS LIONS DOWN
SAYREV1UE: KEEP
IN KEGLERS' RACE
Dunham And Jiddie Pace

Club To Gain Victory
By 54 Pins

REMAIH m PLAY-OFFS
FORBS—The Fords Lions Club

keglers. remained, in the running in
the elimination playoffs of the
Middlesex County Lions Bowling
League Monday night by defeat-
ing Sayreville, 2643 to 2589.

Frank Dunham and "Wes Liddle
paced: the Fords team with high
scores. Dunham scattered the pins
for two doable-century marks, 207
and 219. Liddle turned, in a 211
score.

The scores:
Fords (2643)

Selyer .148 144 153
Dambach 199 269 180
Dunham ,. 170 207 219
Mulvaney 173 137 188
Liddle , 158 211 187

Totals 848 888 927
Sayreville (2589)

Kitchen 140 158 184
Hnkel 170 183 155
Gross ,.„„,., 193 148 158
Kreuger 218 167 148
Lyons 178 205 184

Totals 899 861 829

G. Deter !.. 166 234 191
C. Siessel ...189 197 179

Totals 869 972 928
G. & J. Kacops (3)

M. Lehrer 202 173 146
F. Boka 157 193 210
W. Malis 192 152 203
S. Poos ..'........-;:.:.. 190 174 139
W. Faufele 182 173 159

Totals 923 865 857
Paramount Barbers (O)

J. Tearin ..._ .._•_ 156
G. Bartos 137 125
D. Pochek 167 200 156
J. Demko 147 212 157
J. Remias ..../.....:. 158 142 179
J. Zilai 161 127 159

Totals 770 - 806 / 807

CIVICLEAGUE
Almasi's Tavern. (3)

Springer , 210, 193 234
Gudor 204 163 183
Japa 169 171 156
McFarlane ..... 170 172 146
Hmieleski ....„.,.'..."" 154 234 189

Totals ............. 907 933 908
Craftsmen's (0)

C. Sehwenzer 172 149 176
Einhorn >.. 168 177 170
F. Sehwenzer 204
Jellicks 152 138
Levi 212o 167 162
Loreh 193 166 217

Totals 897 872 863

Totals 897 872 863
Coppola Cleaners (1)

Mesar 202 192 161
Hango 114 147 182
-Genovese 135 177 191
•Scutti 191 169 i52
Simonsen 143 191 172

Totals 785 876 858
Avenel A. A. (2)

Petraa 169 160 210
Monsen .r. 155 157 175
Henderson -.-.-.178 196 187.

BOWLfAT

FORDS RECREATION CENTER
569 NEW BRUNSWICKfAVE, FORDS, N. J.

Establishes Record

• BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSE^ =

STARS OF FORMER
YEARS EXPECTED
FOR LE

Steve Stanko ,

MM SETS
NEW WORLD MARK
Steve Stanko, Former Bar-

roa Ace, Gains Laurels
In Philadelphia Match

. KEASBEY—Steve Stanko, of
Highland Avenue, this place, for-
mer ace athlete at Woodbridge
High ^School and present heavy-
weight weight-lifting champion of
the world, has shattered another
world's record.

During the Middle Atlantic
State championship Saturday night
at the Light House Boys' Club in
Philadelphia, Stanko set a new
mark iji the snatch event and ttied
his own reeord in the clean and
jerk. • '
. Stanko, a member of the York
Bar Bell team of York, Pa., and a
member of the United States Olym-
pic team, lifted 20iy2 pounds in the
the snatch to break the existing
record of 292 pounds. His own
record for the clean and jeik is
370 pounds.

Krohne 147 169 165
•Remias 175 167 187

Totals ....;... 824 849- ',924

PEANUT LEAGUE
George's (1)

F. Nagy 182 181 181
Sisko 141 180 154
Kuzniak 156 160 159
Nelson 194 179 185
.Habich. 153 147
J. Ugi 154

Totals 826 847 . 833

Mayers* (2)
Curran 193 1.81 133
Malkus 135 148 186
B. Nagy 142 169 - 202
L. Nagy 171 183 167
D. Batta % 167 211 177

Totals 808 892 885

A Bit Of Hash And Stuff
Should present plans of the Woodbridge High School

Athletic Committee materialize, the Barrons will 'play
right baseball this year. . . . Arrangements are now being
advanced for the lighting of the Legion Stadium. , . . All
that is required to-effect-the project is the official okay of
the board of education.

The Barroiis were the first fco introduce night foot-

ball in Central Jersey.... They will be the first in base-

ball, top, if the plans meet with success. . . . Because

high school baseball games are played Tuesdays and

Fridays, townspeople are utaiabTe to -witness the Ghosts

in action. . . . Night contests will remedy the situa-

tion. . . . Ajnd, in addition, fatten the lowly gate re-

ceipts.

Woodbridge High should go places and do things once
again on the diamond. . . . For two if ears, it has held the
Central Jersey'Group IV championship . . . This season,
however, Coach Nick Prisco's club is operating in a lower
division—Group III. . . . For that reason, it should be much
easier to cop another championship.

Although the Barrons meed plenty of polish in bat-
ting, there's no reason why the tribe idoesn't develop
into a hard-hitting menace. . . . Prisco, to develop hit-
ting, is putting Lots of time on batting practice; stress-
ing correct stance at the plate, accurate timing, strong
wrist hitting and keep batting-eyes.

The pitching department has great possibilities. . . .
If Bob Simonsen can keep his cap on his head and settle
down to real business for Woodbridge, he has a baseball
future ahead of him. . . . He's one of the swellest pitchers
in the state as far as schoolboy hurlers are concerned. . . .
Other elbowers that show great promise are Butch Gurney,
Paul Gurzo and Mike Greschuk.

Simonsen and Wasilek have controlled a pitch
called the "butterfly ball." It does everything but hop,
skip and jump. Almost as good as Bob Gillis' "nothing
ball." . . . Incidently, Woodbridge had a holdout in
baseball. None other than Bob Gillis.

Charles Barcellona, of the baseball Barcellonas, is
staying out of baseball this year. Doctor's orders. Charlie
lost too much weight during basketball season . . . Mem-
bers of the Barron championship football team last fall
are now sporting their new red jackets. And, are the high
school gals keen about them!

A&bury Park High is dickering with Steve Werlock
for a football game next fall. Phillipsburg also wants
Woodbridge on its schedule. All this came about after
Lawrence High of Long Island claimed its football
rating would drop, win or lose, if it booked the Bar-
rons for 1940 . . . Mike Kocsik, last year's baseball
manager at the Barron school, will be the official
scorer for the Prisco nine this season. He'll also handle
the publicity.

Candidates To Meet To-
night At Firehouse To

Discuss Plans

MESSICK AGAIN COACH
WOODBRIDGE — Working a-

greements and plans for the 1940
baseball campaign will be discuss-
ed at a meeting of the American
Leg-ion Basehall Club tonight at 8
o'clock in the School Street fire-
house.

C. William "Monk" Messick,
coach of the organization, issued
a call to all members of the team
to report at tonight's session.

Indications are that such stellar
pel-formers as J. Bodnar, J. Kar-
nas, M. Karnas, F, Jost, J. Barcel-.
lona, A. Barcellona, J. Dunham,
E. Delaney, G. Gerek and G. Rtisz-
nak will return for action with the
Legion.. . •

According to • Messick, Wood-
bridge will be represented on the
•diamond this season "with • one of
the best teams in recent years.

Plans call for opening of the
1940 campaign on May 5. Some
of the most outstanding clubs of
the county and; state "will be
brought to Woodbridge this year.

\
Then and Now

In olden times when Romeo
Called on his Juliet,
He climbed up to her /balcony
To woo his precious pet.

But now he motors to her door
And honks his auto horn;
"Step on it, Juliet," he shouts,
"I can't wait here till morn."

Mamaux, Urbanski, Prise©,
Kirideskl To-Give Talks-

. At Local Sessions

PARISH HOUSE SCENE
WOODBRIDGE —In order to

provide young baseball players
first hand instruction by men of
ability and experience, the Town-
ship Recreation Department will
conduct a baseball clinic at the
Parish House here April 18, 19
and 20.

Samuel Gioe, recreation director,
yesterday announced the following
•men would appear at the parish
house to participate in the clinic:
Al Mamaux, former major league
star and former manager of the
Newark (International. League)
Bears; Billy UrbansKi, retired Na-
tional League ace; Coaches Nick
Prisco of Woodbridge, Frank Kirk-
leski of Elizabeth and Frank Mc-
Carthy of Carteret.

Others include George (Bots)
Bauer, Gil Augustine and Al Sabo.

The clinic will be held on the
nights of April 18 and. 19, and in
the morning and afternoon of
April 20. A baseball game will top
off the clinic on the afternoon of
April 20.

The baseball-minded persons of
the township are invited to attend.

Campaign Discussed
KEASBEY—-The Keasbey Field

Club held a meeting Wednesday
night at the home of John Char-
onko in Highland Avenue. Plans
for the 1940 season were discuss-
ed. The club is entered in the in-
leicity league.

RETIRING AFTER 46 YEARS
SELLING OUT ENTIRE HIGH CLASS STOCK OF

LAST
EVERYTHING THRU-OUT ENTIRE STORE MUST BE SOLD AT

OF 25 TO
Among Ruby's Nationally Known Brands We call your attention to:—

Ruby's
$1,35 Shirts

White and Colored

Now
Gag ^"^TgiS v

$5.00
Stetson

Hats
Now

$3-75

35c
Interwoven

Hose
Now

3 for 75c

r« J

SELLING OUT RUBY'Sa25,000 STOCK
139 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

ood and rest aje two musts of liie.

Good sound sleep is needed by every-

one in order to rebuild tissue, store

reserve fat, rest overworked muscles,

and soothe worn-out nerves. '

A warm bath, before going to bed will

assure you of sound sleep. A hot bath

in the morning will start you off right

The right kind of_a bath for,each

purpose, whether. It be to quiet, to

stimulate, Q% just get clean, should

J?e part 0! everyone's daily routine.

Investigate the
low cost fea-
tures o£ gas for
wates

GAS LIGHT CO.
222 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
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Diamond Drl¥e With
H I O i S E i ALLOWS Barmn Elb&wer Gets Classy Backim* Up

-' Seimak's Homer And : Po-
chekY Double Pace

. Batting Attack ,

.FACE BRUNSWICK NEXT
WOODBRIDGE—The curtain

on the 1940 diamond show here
was raised at the Parish House
field yesterday afternoon, with
Woodbridge High School taking- a
6 to 1 game from a slow Newark
Prep team.

Although the Barrons entered
,. their initial contest on the right

side of the ledger, Coach Nick Pris-
. co declared it a "very poor and
unimpressive performance."

Bill Gurney started on the
mound for the Red and Black.

, He fanned the first batter to face'
' him, threw two balls to the second
man and then retired from the hill
due to a sore elbow. Bob Simon-
sen took over the hurling assign-
ment from that point.

Simonsen carried on in good
style, at times showing consider-
able wildness. Newark's only hit
of the. game came in the seventh
inning with one out. Dave Resni-
koff singled sharply to left field.
The Sewaren pitcher . struck out
seven Newark stickmen during the
seven-inning tilt.

Nick Semak's line drive into left
field in the fifth frame, which went
for a home run, was the outstand-

, ing hit of the game.
Woodbridge began scoring in

:the first stanza. Alex Ur singled
and advanced to second on the

-left fielder's error. George Wasil-
ek singled scoring Ur. Steve Po-

,ehek then doubled to tally Wasilek.
;.- In the fifth frame, Gurney sing- j
led and then crossed the plate on
Semak's homer. Runs in the sec-
ond and third innings came as re-

s u l t s of Newark errors.
': Tuesday, April 16, the Priseo-
i men will travel to New Brunswick
where they are slated to tangle
with an untested New Brunswick

! High aggregation. Thursday, April
: 18, the Barrons will journey to
Perth Amboy to meet the Panth-
ers of that city. I

Woodbridge (6) '
!. Ab R H
i-Ur, If r 4 2 1

Wasilek, c 4 1 1
* Gurney, ef, p 4 2 2

Poehek, 3b 4 0 1
i. Semak, 1b 3 1 1
i-Vahaly, 2b 1 0 0
fCheslak, cf 0 0 0
l Simonsen, p 3 0 0
r Venerus, ss .„• 2 0 0

Dubay, rf 2 0 0

; Totals 27 6 6
Newark Prep. (1)

:: . Ab E H
' Attone, ss .1 3 0 0
"Ross, 3b, rf 3 1 1

Curcio, 1b 2 0 0
: Cox, rf, 3b 3 0 0
"Rullo, If ; 3 0" 0

Kesnikoff, c :. 2 0 1
v Smith, cf 3 0 0
: McKenna, 2b ... 3 0 0
.Ottone, (Phil), p 2 0 0

; Totals 24 1 1
Newark Prep 000 100 6—1
Woodbridge 211 020 x—6

; Errors: Venerus (2) , Rullo (2),
•Cox, ResnikofT, McKenna, Ottone.
Home Run—'Semak. Two base hit

•„;—Poehek. Struck out by Gurney,
1; Simonsen, 7; Ottone, 4. Bases
on balls off Simonsen, 1; Ottone, 4.

:Hit by pitcher—Resnikoff (by Si-
onsen). Winning pitcher—-Simon-

: sen. Umpires—Augustine and
••• Frank.

WOODBRIDGE—Here's what opposing batters have to contend -with during the current base-
ball season. Shown above is the Woodbridge High infield backing up its No. 1 mound ace, Bob
Simonsen. Left to right, the personnel consists of, Steve Poehek, 3rd base; Jim Bed), shortstop; Simon-
sen; Andy Vahaly, 2nd base, and Nick Semak, 1st base. Bedi was absent from yesterday's line-up due
to a turned ankle. While Simonsen registered his first victory, winning from Newark Prep 6 to 1, Po-
ehek and Semak contributed toward the accomplishment in great style~ The former hit for a double
and the latter blasted a homer. " .

The Alleys
By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

'•FINAL IN SOCCER CUP
SERIES GAMES SLATED

Irish-Scots Americans To
Settle Supremacy At
Kearny On Sunday

KEARNY—Soccer patrons are in
for another natural -when the Irish
Americans take on the Scots Amrr-
icans Sunday afternoon at Scots
Field, Kearny, in the second and
final game of the final series of the
State Cup Open Competition,
which has been carried over from
last year due to conflicting sched-
ules.

The Irish take the field with a
leg on the series by virtue of theeir
2 to 1 win over the Scots in the

; first game played a few weeks ago
.and as total goals of the series will
decide the Scots must "come from
behind to win.

The game will get under way at
3 o'clock and extra periods will be

Vplayed in the event the teams are
:tied in the total number of goals
scored at the end of the regulation

fperiods.

?• INSIGNIA STOLEN
• WOODBRIDGE-^Car tools and
;a set of National Guard Insignia
for a uniform were stolen out of

-an auto owned by Albert Kochy,
of 235 Leon Street, while it was

•• parked on the property of the Bit-
gting Coal Yard, last week Kochy
reported his loss to Sergeant Wil
helm Brown.

Those hundred leaves of Govern-
ment Cabbage were handed over to
"Hack" Chomicki Sunday =. after-
noon after he took "Rocky"
Stango over the hurdles in their
twenty game match by 436 pins.
The match was pretty well one-
sided as Chomicki who was in top
form averaged over two hundred
for the final ten games. After the
second game Sunday, Stango ran
nto hard luck and bruised his
owling finger which practically
ettled the match. Through the

whole match Hack averaged about
99 and Rocky shot about a 179

average.

—Demarest, 255—
George Bandies' started in the

first game for the Hollo's but
was relieved by Steve Madger in
the second. We imagine that his
gal friend was on the other end
of the wire when he got that
phone call and he HAD to leave.
Tony Colombeiti has girl trou-
ble too. He just can't seem to
hit the wood when there are any
girl spectators around.

—Demarest, 255—
Noticed that the Morris Deutsch

squad has been bowling with a
couple of "blinds" the last few
weeks. How about getting to-
•ether and finishing the season.

There's only a few more weeks left
and you may get in the prize
money. And there's the banquet
.o think about too.

—Demarest, 255—
It hasn't happened at the Puc-

ci home yet. Wish that Mr. Stork
•guy would shake a leg before
Moe will get gray altogether.
And we see that George Ilko is

back on the chutes with a new
set of molars. You better not
leave them laying around George
or you might bite somebody.
Sometimes when Bill Podolski
sboots his ball down the alley
it rolls like a -watermelon. It's
all right Bill, there's another
season coming soon, the water-
mellons may grow round.

-^-Demarest, 255—
The Palko pinners did it this

week. They took ov̂ er the G. M.
Amusement five for two out of
three and "Sparky" Deter has final-
ly hit his stride. He snagged a
nice 234 in the second to take hon-
ors on both teams. Johnny Yustak
of the G. M.'s popped a 225 game
to take second honors.

—Demarest, 255—
Eddie Kilroy's "swing-ball"

had absolutely nothing on it
Tuesday night except a little
dust. After smacking a big 255
in the first game "Turkey"
Demarest lost the "Spot" and
just barely got a 600 series.
The pins were~glad that "Windy"
Brodniak -was bowling this •week.
They didn't have to take much
abuse.

—Demarest, 255—
"Muni" Deak is certainly the

"plug" on his team. Of course I
mean "spark plug." Since he's
been hitting the wood his team has
been giving a good account of
themselves. The only trouble was,
"Muni" started a little too late.
Budda" Kara hit 'em good enough

not to be bawled out this week.
—Demarest, 255-̂ —

We've got to give the Paramount
Barber team a lot of credit. Even
though they~have been taking a
sleigh ride for the last few Weeks
and are holding down the last
place, they have been snow-
ing1 up regularly with five men.
What we need is more teams like
that in the rest of the leagues.

Demko and Poehek lined up a
200 game each to collect from
Joe. "Duke" certainly could
use one. ;

Demarest, 255—»
Hitting the home stretch, it looks

as if Almasi's tavern five won't
need a photo-finish. They took
their closest rivals for the works
Tuesday night at the Craftsmen's
Club in three hotly contested
games. Springer and Hmieleski
were hot for the A's while. Russ
Loreh averaged best for his gang.

—Demarest, 255— :
Johnny Petras' 210 in the last

game vof the match between the
Avenel A. A. five and the Cop-
pola Cleaners was the deciding
factor in the odd game of their
.series. His ball was working al-
most as good as the much miss-
ing Bill Perna's. By the way,
fella, where yer keeping your-
self?

—Demarest, 255—
The Hilltop Tavern pinners in

the Peanut league, with 'Mickey'
Hatraek hitting an "unusual" 200
game, and Johnny Hultgren mak-
ing him look bad when he snagged
two of them and took the Casey
gang for all three. Feeney who
has been only bowling a few weeks
did in one night what the rest of
the teams in the league couldn't
do all season. Yea man, he popped
off two 111 scores to have a good
hold on that "moonlighter" prize
of $4.00. "Legs" Kocsi who has
one to his credit said that he was
;oing to knock it off this week. He
hopes.

—Demarest, 255—
In the other match of the •week

George's Tavern took four
games out of six from Mayer's
team, one of them -was a post-
poned match. "Gunner" Nelson
was the "clean-up" man this
week, taking top honors in both
sets on his team. "Lou" ,Nagy of
Mayer's popped a 232 to take
high single game.

—Demarest, 255—
The "Iron Men" from Wood-

bridge are all set for their match

BASKETBALL ACES
OF SEASON LISTED
Gerlty And Leffler Top

Senior Scorers; Luck,
Blanks Are High

WOODBRIDGE — Individual
scoring records for the various
Township Recreation Department
basketball leagues .were announced
yesterday by Samuel Gioe, recrea-
tion director.

F. Gerity and F. Leffler of the
Fraternity Club topped the Town-
ship Heavy Senior loop in scoring
witlf 76 and 70 points respectively.
In the Light Senior division, M.
Blanks and L. Luck, both of the

RULES ANNOUNCED
FOR MARBLE TITLE
CONTESTJAY 171H
Local 'King' Will Vie For

County Crown j Winner
In National Tourney

GRAND PRIZE IS-.. $250
WOODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe,

ownship director of the recreation
department, stated this morning
that he has received further de-
tails from National "Marble King"
Tournament headquarters Stating
that the title "Marble King" of
America includes not only the tro-
phy and crown as announced last
week hut also a grand prize of
$250 cash and a second place prize
of $100.

The stay in New York during
the tournament will be replete with
thrills, including visits to every
amusement in the World's Fair,
without «ost, and visits to the sea-
shore, Statue of Liberty, and other
points of tremendous interest to
youngsters. The itinerary for the
champions has been carefully plan-
ned and the youngsters will have
the time of their lives.

The local tournament will be
staged here on May 17 and the
winner will eompete for the county
title.

Rules
Players:Boys and Girls; 1. Age,

14 years or younger when register-
ing in tournament, 2. Not less than
two nor more than four compete
in one game.

Equipment: Ring; 1. Size—10
feet diameter; 2. Flying surface—
level ground, hard clay, or other
suitable material—ring line not to
be too deep to check roll of marble.
Marbles;. 1. Number—14; 2. Type
glass or agate; 3. Size—%" diam-
eter with allowances for manufac-
turing variation. Shooter to be not
mor than 3A" diameter and not less
than 9/16" diameter; 4. Arrange-
ments-marbles to be arranged in
form of triangle in center of ring,
each approximately 3" apart.

Method of Play: "First Ups"; 1.
Before each game a marble is
placed in center of ring and con-
testant shooting closest to it, with-
out hitting it, award "first ups".

Bears, in Bow Tomorrow;
Face Jersey City Giants

NEWARK—The 1940 edition of
the Newark Bears will be unveiled
tomorrow at Ruppert Stadium
when Manager, Johnny Neun's
charges will meet the Jersey City
Giants in the only home exhibition
game the Bruins will play this sea-
son. The teams will meet in a re-
turn game next day at Roosevelt
Stadium, .Jersey - City, and the
Bears will visit Princeton Univer-
sity before the opening game of
the season with Torontto, April 16,

Shad Running
PORT MONMOUTH—Fisheries

here reported th% first ran of shad
in Sandy Hook Bay last week. The
unusually cold winter months de-
layed the arrival of the fish, it was
said. Last year the first shad haul
was made St. Patricks Day, March
JL7. •

Morgenthau bars debt limit
'dodge" with- stabilization fund.

TWO LOCAL BOXERS
IN AMBOYTOURNEY
Spaeth And Lance Entered

In Diamond Belt Card
Sponsored By Caseys

WOOBBRIDGE — Two Wood-
bridge fighters have already -enter-
ed the competition in the Diamond
Belt amateur boxing tournament
to be held in Perth Amboy under
the auspices of the Knights of
that city.

Wes Wilson, chairman of the
show, which will be staged at the
Raritan auditorium April 25, May
2, 9 and 16, said the tourney is
open to all registered amateurs in
the state.

The two Woodbrklge leather-
pushers, both entered in the novice
class, are: William Spaeth, Jr., 135
pounds, and Jack Lance, 137
pounds.

Challengers Take Series
To Win Volleyball Me

WOODBRIDGE—The Challeng-
ers, Room No. 14, won the volley-
ball championship of School No. 11
this week by defeating the Chat-
terbox team of Room No. 11.

The five-game_ play-off series
for the title resulted in three •vic-
tories for the Challengers. "RIB
champions copped the first, ftjufl
and fifth games.

DAY OF REJOICING
Minneapolis, Minn.—Elmer La*

sen, of Minneapolis, became a i%s
ther and grandfather on the saras.
day—Easter Sunday. His -wifê
Isabelle, presented him with a son,
and his daughter, Mrs. William
Vanderbilt, of St. Paul, gave birfh
to a girl.

Artistically Expressed
"It took eight sittings." .
"What? Have'you been having

your portrait painted?" >
"No, learning to skate.5* -

Deacons, tallied 87 and 86 count-
ers respectively.

The Intermediate League listed
Daub and Vargo, of the Terrors,
with totals of 4,70. and. 140. S. Va-
haly, of the Comets, was high in
the Junior loop with 86, while R.
Walsh, of the Indians, was next
with 80.

P l a y .
I i ,

Winner of "first ups"

IOPELAWM BOWLS
BOWi KEASBEYITES
Register 2530-2332 Victo-

ry In Special Match On
Fords Rec Chutes

FORDS —The Hopelawn Fire
Company bowling team defeated
the Keasbey Fire Company keglers
in a special match at the Fords
Rec Sunday afternoon.

The winners registered a total
of 2,350 pins against the Keasbey
aggregate of 2,332.

Kaminsky paced Hopelawn with
a three-game set total of 533, while
Joe Stark with 514 was tops for the
losers.

Fords this Sunday at, the Peanut
league alleys at 2:30 o'clock: The
Muskateers, especially "Flash" Va-
rady have been practicing plenty
this week and are pretty confident
that they will tie the count this
Sunday. The Woodbridgeites who
know the "grooves" on the Peanut
alleys like a hook (I hope it's an
open book) are just taking things
easy.

—Demarest, 255—
HOOKS— At Fords—Found

at last . , . One man that keeps
his own average during bowling
season, he's Johnny Lesko, and
"Wib" Fisher can't pull any-
thing over on him. (right Wib)
. . . We wonder why the Lund
pinners seem to lose all sense of
direction! when they shoot
against George's Station bunch?
. . . See wtere Johnny Dudik re-
placed Piosko Tuesday night"-*-
maybe Piosko didn't soak the
right part of himself in, alcohol...
Cliff Dunham's miss in the last
frame cost- them the game
against the Hollo's . . . For once
"Wib" Romer was satisfied with
the one and two alleys . . . May
be those good scores had some-
thing to do with 'em . . . At
Woodbridge Rec-—The Reading
Office miss "Andy" Simonsen
plenty . . . "Waag" Malis made it
easy for the Kacops anchor man
. . . "Tonto" Poos knows a girj
by the name of "Rosle" . . . P. 3$

UNION RACE CARD
GETS TOJTENTRIES
Track's Season Debut Sun-

day ; Sail, Hinnerschltz,
Horn Are On Program
UNION—There should be a

great deal of action and excitement
in the vicinity of Springfield Road
and Route 29 in Union Township
this Sunday afternoon. And the
cause of it all will be the card of
big car auto races at the Union
Speedway, the fast half mile course
that has been groomed for weeks
past in order to play to the first
program of four-wheeled speed in
the East this Sunday.

Scheduled to appear are two
score otf themost daring young Am-
ericans in the gas sport, bringing
with them high powered creations

shoots first, from any point ctf ring
line and continues, if he knocks
ijne or more marbles out of ring,
provided his shooter remains in
ring. Marbles touching ring line
are considered out, 2. After first
player misses, next contestant pro-
ceeds as a'bove; 3. Contestant
shooting 8 marbles out of ring
first wins game.

Shoot for . "first tips" Before
each game; Knuckling down; 1.
On all shots at least one knuckle
of player's hand is to touch ground;
2. Knuckling down to take place
just outside ring line from any
point around ring; 3. Knuckling
down to continue inside xing, if
marble or marbles are shot out and
shooter remains inside ring. Pick
up marbles; 1. Each player picks
up marbles as he shoots them out
of ring.

Other Regulations
Combination plays: i. Player

entitled to all marbles shot out in
a combination play. Inching; 1.
Player may not move his hand for-
ward until shooter has left his
hand. Shooter; 1. Shooter used for
"first ups" must be used through-
out games unless marbles become
defective in play.

Ring Rules: 1. Player not per-
mitted to walk through ring,
smooth ground in ring, or touch
marble in ring. No coaching per-
mitted from sidelines. Former na-
tional champions ineligible.

Scoring: Player scoring 8 points
first wins game. Each marble shot
out of ring is counted as 1 point.
In games including more than 2
contestants, player with higher
points wins.

Officials: Referee; 1. Duties, 2
Takes complete charge of play, b!
Checks marbles and shooter to de-
termine proper size, 7. Clears ob-
structions and smooths ground in
ring, if requested 'by contestant;
d. Maintains good sportsmanship;
e. Decides any disputed point not
specifically covered in these rules;
f. A nnounces winner of game.

Scorer: 1. Duties, a. Keeps score
of each player shot by shot; b.
Assists referee; c. Advises referee
of winner of game.
-_ Penalties: Infraction (at discre-

tion of referee) 1. inching—pen-
that may bring the track records ®Ity' x Point; 2. Obtaining advice
crashing as they circle the hard.; r o m . c , o a d l during play—penalty,
surfaced speedway. ] -1 P ° m t ; 3- Disturbing opponent in

The field includes Bob Sail,
Frank Bailey, Johnny Ulesky, Joe
Sanco, Johnny Matera, Hank Rog-
ers, Walter Ader, Lew Schoen-
weizer, (Bert Ross, Bill Holland,
Eddie Terry, Newt Meyer, Jack
Moon, Bill Sehindler', Honey Pu-
riek, Ernie Gesell, Doc Shanebrook,
Ted Horn, Red Redmond, Tommy
Hinnersehitz, Vic Naivman, Am-
mon Kelchner, Rex Records, Char-
lie Breslin and Otis Stine.

Boka never warms up before a
match . . . Louie Gerek is a
whistler . . . There will be a
date get for a meeting on the
Round-Robin next week. Watch
for it . . . And another date to
watch fo:r—April 27. The Pea-
nut League Dance. . .
down and set a bag.

Com on

unsportsmanlike way—penalty, 1
point; 4. Refusing to continue
game once it has started—forfeits
game; 5. Unsportsmanlike conduct
—penalty at discretion of referee.

ACCOMMODATING
Des Moines. — When a woman

obtained a license-to' marry for the
fourth time, the man she was to
marry was her first husband. Hus-
band No. 3 accompanied the pros-
pective bride and groom to the
clerk's office and paid the mar-
riage fee.

Vicarious Bravery
Valet—Your bawth is ready, sir.
Master Ar, I say. Perkins

take the bawth for me—and Per-
kins, make it a cold plunge.

COMMUTER
SPEAKS

,i

• f

y/As a Commuter) I know how hard rid-*
ing trains is on clothes . . . That's why/
J'm tickled pink with my new BOND
Commuter's Special Suit! *\ "*~~*}
It's a hard wearing worsted twist^doth

\-.-. it holds its shape . -. > doesn't*show
ihe^dirtW.and LOOKS RIGHT atal l
times X u^\
Let me'put you on the right'track .
Why not get wise to yourself? Take a
run down to BOND'S FACTORY t̂odayV
and get your-
self a BOND
COMMUTER'S
SPECIAL"

r

SU ITS .*"!

' WTltf TWO TROUSERS „ %

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

BEMSEN AVE/ ai EOWMD ST.
MEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

: Ojpm2>a% <Tues&y,Thursday and
8:30 A.M. until 6 P.M. . Saturday ravtil t EM,
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Keler To: W-31 Docket 116/635
W-2S*»<M*:et HS/124
W-15S Ilocltet 130/127

W-13S Docket 120/136
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

,S"Q WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship- Committee of the Township of
Woodfrridge held Monday, April- 1,

' 2940. I -waa directed to advertise the
: fact that on Monday evening-, April
t IS.. 1940, the Towniaip Committee
' '--will meet at S B. M. (BST) in the
"• "Committee Chambers, Memorial Munl-
' "-sipal Building, Woodbriflge, New Jer-
' sey, ana expose and sell at puWic sale

, aad to the highest bidder according to
terras of sale" on file -with the To-wn-

"' ship Clerk open to inspection and to
" be publicly read prior to sale Lots
- 126-180 incl., Block 448C; Lots 186-190

iticl.. Block 44&D; Lots 241-245 incl.,
126-130 incl., Block 448C; Lots 186-19011 incl., Block 44SR; Lots 581-585 incl.,

- Block 448S; Lots 553-557 incl., Block
448T, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take lurtfier notice that tne Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to- law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said blocks
•wiH be sold together -with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being- $3,600.00 plus costs of preparing
deed-and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said blocks, if sold on terms will
require a down payment of $350.00 the

• balance of purchase price to be paid in
each: monthly installments of $100.00
jjlos interest and oth'er terms provid-
ed" tor in contract of kale.
_ The sale of all of the premises in
question shall be subject to the follow-
t»g conditions and restrictions on the
csft to be made of the land, which shall
be takeit to be real covenants running
•with the land and binding- upon the
purchaser, its successors and assigns,
for a term of ten years from the date
of the sale to it:

No assignment of interest in any of
the lots included in this sale or contract
for any one or all of said lots shall be
made "py the purchaser hereunder un-
less it-be to a party for whom a home
snail he built within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues to
pay promptly the monthly payments
fixed in the contract of sale on all of

".Oie-lots included in the sale and there
be no default whatever in such pay-
ments, or any part, to the date- of re-
quest for a -deed, the purchaser shall be
entitled to receive a bargain and sale
de«d for any one lot to be selected
upon th_e payjnent of an additional
$100.00 P3r lot together with a reason-
able fee for the preparation of tire deed.

Take further notice &at at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said blocks to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

TJpon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance with
terms of sale on file, the Township
•will deliver a bargain and sale deed
for said premises.

B. J. DXJNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

Dated April 2. 1940.
To be advertised April 5 and April 12,

in the Fords Beacon. '

Befer To: W-330 Bocket 124/̂ 04
ZVOTTCB GV PUBLIC SAMS-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township

Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridg-e held Monday April 1, 1940,
I was directed to advertise the fact
that on Monday evening, April 15,
1940, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. (EST) in the Com-
mittee Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Wuodnrulg-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots 78
and .79 in Block 517A: Lots 44 to 48
inclusive in Block 517C; Lots 13 and
14, 44 to 50 inclusive in Block 517G;
Lots 22 to 24 inclusive in Block 51711,

r-*~"Wtsiabri-«ige Township Assessment
-? " Map, _,

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution and
litu'suant to law, fixed a minimum
pdee at which said lots in said blocks
-will be sold together with all other de-
-tiils pertinent, said minimum price be-
togi 1570.913 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said

" Jots in said blocks, if sold on terms, will
- require, a down payment of $57.10_ the

• balance of purchase price to b°. paid m
• roual monthly installments of $15.00
1 plus interest and other terms provide'd

for In contract of sale.
Providing ihe purchaser continues to

, ~-vAy promptly t' le monthly payments
fixed in the contract of sale on all of

•*- tne lots included in the sale and there
*- be-no default whatever in such pay-

• meats, or any part thereof, to the date
-- «f -retfuest for a deed, the purchaser

shall te entitled to receive a bargain
and sale deed for any one lot to be

- selected upon-the payment of an addi-
tional 831.00 per lot together with a

' ' '̂ reasonable fee for the preparation of

Bate For CCC Enlistments
Extended, Omenhiser States

WOODBRIDGE—The date for
CCC enlistment in the Township
has been, extended from April 9 to
April ns according- to an an-
nouncement made today by Relief
Director John Omenhiser.

The quota for the April enlist-
ment: has been set at 25. No
Negro enlistments will be accepted
in the present quota.

San Diego, Calif.—Responding
to a newpaper man's plea for
shoes for the needy, all the men
present at a Civic Club luncheon
donated the shoes they were wear-
ing1 to'the fund and left the meet-
ing unshod.

Patron Salrn of Paris
Sainte Genevieve, who lived in the

Fifth century, is the patron saint of
Paris.

Befer To-. Cohen Docket 109/498
" NOTICE (HP PUBLIC SATJ5

TttWHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee .'of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 1,-
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, April
15, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according to
terms o£ sale on file with the Towo-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to
be publicly read prior to sale, Lot
1 (one acre) in Block 491, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee, has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being $300.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lot in said block, if sold on terms
will require a down payment of $30,00
the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal .monthly installments of H515.OO
plus interest and other ter,ms provi'i-
ed for in the contract of sale.

Said property is more particularly
described as follows: Beginning at a
point in the northerly line of New
Dover Road, said point being- the
southeasterly corner of Lot 1 in
Block 490 as shown on the Woo.d-
In-idge Township Tax Map, thence
(.1) northerly along the easterly line
of Lot 1 in Block -190, 610.50 feet to
a point in the northeasterly corner
of Lot 1 in Block) 490, said point De-
ing also in the southerly line of
Lot 1 in Block 4S9, thence (2) easter-
ly along tile said southerly line ot;
Lot 1 in Blook 4S9, 71.35 feet to a
point, thence (3) southerly and par-
allel with the iirst described course,
610.5 feet to a point in the northerly
line of New Dover Road, thence (4J
"westerly along the northerly line of
New Dover Road, T1.35 feet to the
point or place of beginning.

Being- the westerly 71.35 feet of
Lot 1 (Now Lot 1-B) in Block 491
and containing- 1- acre.

Take: further notice that at said sale
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or. all bids and to sell
said lot in said block to sucEi bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
en to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum "bias
snail be received;

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the' purchaser according to the mannei
of purchase in accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Township will de-

i liver a bargain and sale deed for said
' premises
t B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
Dated April 2, 1940.
To be advertised April 5 and 12, 1940,

in the Fords Beacon.

- Take further notice that at said sale,
or any fete to 'which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-

' serves fee right in its discretion to
' , refect any otie or all bias and to sell

said lots in said blocks to such bidder
ns"it may select, due regard being giv-

" en. to terms and manner of payment,
in cass one or more minimum bids shall
bp received.

TJnon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, bv the Town-
ship Committee and the payment
ther-eof by the purchaser according to
the" manner of purchase in accordance
•witti terms of sal£ on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale

Police Deduction Wrong
But Suspects Are Caught
GKEEN BAY, WIS.—Three youths

fleeing from a stolen car on foot out-
distanced the officers pursuing
them.

Officer Jerome Keehan turned to
his companion, Officer Arthur Kos-
nar.

"That last man was carrying a
bowling ball. Let's check the bowl-
ing alleys."

This the officers did and found the
names of the suspects recorded on
a score sheet. The youths were soon
arrested.

In court, Keeaan told the boys:
"If was- easy tracing you after

we saw you carrying that bowling
ball."

"Bowling ball?" said one of the
youths. "That was my hat"

R1LEYS ARE HOSTS
AT ISEUN_ PARTY
Entertain At Family Re-

union In Home At 11
Harding Avenue

I'SELIN—A family reunion, in-
:liiding guests from Willmington,

Del., Newark, Oswego, N. Y., New-
York City and Brooklyn, was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
rence Riley, of 11.Harding- Avenue,
:his place, on Saturday and Sun-
day, March 30 and 31. Twenty-
nine persons were present. In
connection with the reunion, a din-

Baron Convicted as Spy
ZURICH, SWITZERLAND. — A

Moravian baron, whose name was
withheld and who was said to have
been on the payrolls of both the
British and German intelligence
services, was sentenced to six
months' imprisonment for making
Switzerland his espionage headquar-
ters.

DOG GUARDS DEAD MAN
Missoula, Mont.—Neighbors tried

to enter the cabin of Walter Mc-
Donald to see -why he had not ap-
peared for a week, but his dog- kept
them away. Finally some children
got past the dog- and found Mc-
Donald, 66, dead. Doctors said he
died of natural causes about two
days before being found.
Kefer To: W-320 Docket 124/499

STOTICE OP PUBLIC
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, April 1st,
1940, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening,
April 15th, 1940, the Township Com-
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in
the Committee^ Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodtiridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection anc
to be publicly read prior to sale. Lo'
1150 in Block 4B, Woodbridge Town
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $1,200.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
This sale. Said lot in said block, if sold
on terms, will require a down pay-
ment ofl S120.00 the balance of pur-
chase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $20.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to-
sell said lot in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
"T»ing given to terms and manner of
payment, in: case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tho
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Sle, the Township will deliver a- bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated April 2, 1940.
To be advertised April 5 and 12, 1940,

in the Fords Beacon.

r.er was given by Mr. and Mrs. Ri-
ley in -honor of Mr. Riley'sVsister,
Miss Alice E. Riley, who celebrated
her birthday. Miss Riley is execu-
tive editor of the Du Pony Style
News Service in New Moxk.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis J. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Johns and children, James, Alice
Helen and Leona; George A. Ri-
ley, Mrs. Rose Douglass, Miss Hel-
en Hackett and John Hynson, all
of Wilmington, Del..; Mr. and Mrs.
James Riley, Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Hynson and children, Jaihes,
Jr., Patricia and George, all of
Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Terrence T.
Riley and children, Terrence, 2rd,
James and Mary; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Bourgeois, all of Iselin; Mrs.
James A. Tucker, of Oswego,N. Y.,
Mark Shaw, of Brooklyn, Miss

3 j i York and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leary, Rich-
ard Leary, Jr., Mrs. Raymond
Johnson and Miss Jeannette John-
son. . . .

Complete Collection
"You have a splendid collection

of mounted fish-—but what are the
empty panelsrfoi'V

"Oh, those are L some that got
a w a y . " " . . . -••

Court Syntax
"Lawyers should use shorter

words," says a writer. Convicts
are agreed that judges should use
shorter sentences.

Edison to run on Democratic
ticket for Jersey Governorship.

— Please mention this paper cu
advertisers. —

Advice
A small boy stood inthe entrance

to the cobbler's shop, watching the
man at work.

"What do you repair boots with
mister?" he suddenly asked.

"Hide," replied the cobbler
sharply.

"Er-r, eh?" asked the boy. •
"I said hide," replied the cob-

bler impatiently.
"What for?" the boy insisted,

somewhat surprised.
"Hide! The cow's outside," sigh-

ed the man.
"Don't care if it is. Who's

afraid of a cow, anyway?" said the
youngster, defiantly.

Johnson says huge plane output
is cutting cost of army craft.

OVERPAID; RETURNS $4
Paterson, N. J.—Insisting that

he had been overpaid for his work
as snowshoveler during the Feb-
ruary blizzard, Richard Van Har-
ken, an unemployed man with a
wife and child, insisted that -his
$11 payment be reduced to $7.
Impressed by the man's honesty
and sincerity, Mayor Furrey found
additional work for him.

<#i Death on Dry Eoads
• Seventy-seven per cent of the fatal

automobile accidents last year oc-
curred on dry roads.

Julius Caesar la Texas
Julius Caesar is a special officer

in a residential district of Houston,
Texas.

A " TI 13 I T
BOARD OF KIRK COMMISSIONERS

IHSTKIOT i\O. It
KAK1TAS TOWNSHIP." NEW JERSEY

CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMEXTS
APIl'.l. T= J939 TO MARCH 31. 1040

BALANCE - APRIL 1, 1939
RECEIPTS:

Treasurer, Raritan Township - -

f. OTNIG
Township Clerk.

^ f b ^ A p r i l 5 and 12. 1940,
in the Fords Beacon.

' _ NOTICE
'NOTICE IS HBKEBY GIVEN

THAT the following ordinance was
Introduced and passed on first read-
i e s bv the Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Rari tan, New

- Jersey, a t a. regular meeting held
on Tuesday evening, April 9, 184U, at
the Town Hall, Piscatawaycown,
N TAKEFTOtTHBI t NOTICE THAT
t n e Board of Commissioners will
mSet on April 23, 19411 a t the Town

-Hall, jPisc&ta way town, New Jeisey,
ar 8 P 31., ^ S T ) , to consider the
final passage of the following ord-

-iannce, a t which time and place
uWeclions thereto may he presenter!

•-By any taxpayer oi the Township of

-"Mttjieetors may file a wri t ten ob-
B with the Township Clerk
to " t ^ t

_Vj :'l _ ' "Township Clerk.

- An Ordinance to amend an Ordin-
' aiic-e entitlea "An Ordinance to li-
ctose and .regulate Billiard Booms,
'Pool Rooms, Restaurants (other
ttaSB Ilotel Restaurants) Cigar

- Stores, Bool-Blaoking Parlors, Bowl-
tag- Alleys, (.other than alleys in
an incorporated club), Ice Cream
ami Soda Fountains ami such other
places- as may exist whei-ein other

of skill may be carried on or
j.jted," Approved January 25th,

,9. "" J-Section ' Seven C7X-of the
6" entitled ordinance is hereby

aj3*§fr<i£& to l'ffid as follows! = '
JEy%ry fowling- alley (other-than

T}O"wTiJi£? &Hey ixi an incorporated
ciufrj- Ailliard room, pool room or
other ,-eacht places as may Exist
wlUfTeio. odex games of skill may be
carried on or eondiu-tert shall ue
closed at the hour of one o'clock A.
•g^ -every night and shall remain
" ed until the hour of seven o'ulouk

S.,, the following- morning except
£ they shall close at ihe nour

orHtwelve o'clock midnight Saturday
SriST " remain closed' until twelve

tftelr norai the following Sunday
•WALTER G. CHBJSTBNSKN,

Mayor.

C. TTORCHCWE,
B. PARDUN.-

Cleric,
advertised 'hi the Raritan
i-Forsls JSeaoon on April
• 19t.ii. ' '

TOTAL *15,408.
DISBURSEMENTS: •

. Water Servk-e ami Tings <>':>__
Janitor's Salary and Supplies
TrueK Repairs ana Supplies —-
Fuel Oil, Phone, Electricity, Gas, House Repairs, etc 559.
Hose - - 29i).
Salaries Fnr Active Firemen .-. viv
Administration (Contingenc-ies)
Insurance ~-
Bond Retirement arid Interest Charges _ lfiin

Siren Line Service ^85

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $114,119.1

BALANCE - MARCH 2S, 1940 - ? 1,283.!
JOHN LAKO,

Secretary.
Audit Prepared By:
CHARLES GOLDSTEIN, C. P. A.
Per th Amboy, N. J.
F. B.—i: 12, 19.

LIQUOR STORE

S^^^P^i

Buys this Sou, ft 1940 Genuine

; On Our,
Sensational

SS6-40 ILLUSTRATED

ii9s
BUCKS COUNTY

BLENDED WHISKEY

SAVE 66c ON EVERY QUART

ICE COLD BEER $1.50 S
FORDS

LIQUOR STORE
Tel. P. A. 4-2356
FREE DELIVERY

5.20 New Brunswick Are. Fords, N. J.

K.

Big 6 euMc foot-1940 Model-las-
all these KELVINATO|t Features'

Big Cold Storage Tray
Extra Fast Freezing Shelves
asy
Automatic,- Kelvin Control

Ait0matic tight .
-'--finbossed Freezer

•9 i s J c e - 84 Cubes

Here's how It works!
1. ...Come in and select your hew 1.940. Kelvinator
• •' today! ' '

2. We will'deliver' and install-it without any down
payment •

3. Merely deposit at the rate of. only 15c a day in
the handy Meter. - -- :

4. Once a month, a representative will sail and
- collect your deposits. ' •• - : •

5. When payments are completed, the Meter will
be removed and we will mail you a bill -of sale.

Don't wait! Come in and
,- make arrangements now!

RADIOS
KELVINATOR

PIANOS •
WASHERS

RANGES—TIRES

FOUR BIG STORES
•

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

147 New Brunswick Awe, (Open EveraiigsiJntll 9 O'clock) Phone P. A. 44775-1776


